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Jet tg 
Tony 
team 
on new 
_sin e 
ET  IIARRIS  and  Tony 

al  Meehan are to lea rn up for 
L,,,wew single, which will be cut 
,  the next Iwo we ak, and 
; issued on Deceit. 

Meehan  will  arra n ge 
Material  and  supervise  the 
Session, in addition to being 
featured on the record, and it 
will he the first time that the 
boys bave teamed  up —with 
title credit —since leaving The 
Shado55s. 
The last time the boys worked 

together was on Jet Harris's hest 
single  release  for  Dceca. 
•• ilesa me  Macho," un which 
'Tony played drums.  However, 
he did not receive title credits. 
Before this. hoth were featured. 
with  the original  Shadows on 
" Wonderful Land." 

Arranger 
Meehan left The Shadows last 

' October. and went to Docea 
an A and R man and arranger. 
Ile  recently left the company. 
and  is  now  working  as  an 
independent producer. 
Jet Harris -left The Shadows in 

April, and both his singles since 
then — " Demme Macho." and 
"Main Title," have hit the charts. 
let is currently in the film 

studios, cutting  numbers  for 
Soholsky's  picture  "Just  For 
Fan :, an d preparing material for 
his first LP. 

•L̀ RANIC 'FIELD and Cliff 
A: Richard were among the 
artists presented to the Queen 
after this week's Royal Variety 
Performance at Alm London 
Palladium.  s 
'the  star-studded  threc-hour 

show  will  he  screened  in  its 
entirety by BBC IV on Sunday. 
Frank Meld, appearing in his 

first  Royal  Show,  sang  three 
numbers .: " I Remember You." 
" Hell Have To Co" and "She 
Taught Mc How To Yodel." 
When artists were presénted to 

the Royal party after the show. 
the Queen told Frank Meld that 
she had enjoyed his act and coin-

This could have been the 

most disastrous ti me of 

my life, said Phil 

(See back page). 

AKE PHIL 
urs TOW A 
TRW PH 

FRANK YODELS FOR THE QUEEN 
AT ROYAL SHOW 

monied that,it was \unusual to 

,  .  , "Two years agd. I sat in the 
audience  for a Royal  Variety 
show." Frank Meld told DISC, 
"and I wondered then if t would 
ever be fortunate to be selected 
for one,  I still can't get over the 
honour of appearing this year. 

The tension was unbearable 
and  comparable  to  my  first 
audition. when I knew that I had 
to mye the performance of my 
life. 
" When I walked on to the 

stage tny smile tat as big as ever 
at t don't und 'telling you 

that my knees were knocking." 
I lank  Marvin  had  a few 

anxious mornen s during the fin' 
dress rehearsal. Flit amplifier d- 
veloped  a fat It  and  Hank s 
guitar  could  ardly  be  Ilea d 
beyond the fo oh row of t c 
stalls.  But. "o  the night," t e 
nouble had be n corrected a d 
The  Shadows  gave' a flawle s 
performance. 
(Royal Varie Y Perfnzmaac 

report and pictures. pages 6- .1 

than twist 
OTD  sides  of  Chubby 

"  Checker's  la test  disc, 
Limbo Rock "'and " Popeke 

The Ilitchiker" hase stormed 
into the American charts ... 
and '• Limbo " looks as if it's 
going to start another craze, 
C\ CO bigger than the twist 
Say Cameo Records who make 

Chubby's dises. "There is every 
indication Mat we have another 
national  phenomena  on  our 
hands." 
Originally time flip side of Ilse 

disc. Chubby has been spending 
the last weeks promoting "Limbo 

" • 
television and personal appear-
ances. 
In a message lo DISC, he says. 

"I don't know if this will be as 
big as the twist.  I can't foretell. 
But mY guess is it will be bigger. 
"Tite twist was a craze. 'The 

Limbo  Rock' Can  become  a 
standard.  I'm happy about the 
whole thing." 
Chubby  is now all  set  In 

record an album of Limbo rock. 

" THE British fans have saved me from 
what could have been the most 

disastrous time of my life. I can't thank 

them enough!' 
This is what Phil Everly told me as his sell-out tour 

neared its final triu mphant %seek, with " sold-out " notices at 
al most every theatre, and very, very few of the fans askitig 
for their money back, writes JOI N W ELLS. 

"I'd  like  to  thank  every L•  member of the audiences, and imbo may ii,:d)Toneme!SP:stonà?:.bvir:ars 
not possible, of course, but I 

•  want you all to know how be bugger glutalsabmeen going on stage 
alone  ever  since  the  tour 
began and brother Don was 

Contd. on back page 

CHUBBY CHECKER—Two 
hits on one disc  (DISC Pic) 

CAMEO 
MIOONAY 
IS HERE 
WITH THE 
BIG HITS! 

CHUBBY 
CHECKER 
"LIMBO ROCK" 
b/w l'POPEYE" (THE HITCHIKER)  • 

nee 

BOBBY RYDELL 
"THE CHA-CHA-CHA",, 

esie 

THE DOVELLS 
"HULLY GULLY BABY" 
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1 Each  week  an  LP ir 
awarded to the  Irriter of 
the Prize Letter . . . and 

a  once a Inallin there is a 
banns prize ed a Rennais 
lighter and ashtray set. 

Ps 
ARE 
r.iEAD YET 
PRIZE LETTER. 

I T is some time now since it 
was claimed that the El' was 

on the way out. If it is. it is 
certainly putting up a hard light! 

We  have  recently  had  a 
number of El's containing brand 
new recordings, such as "Play It 
Cool,"  "Some  People." " The 
Boys,"  "Band  Of  Thieves' 
" Follow That Dream." and now 
"Kid Galahad." 

With a little extra publicity 
(they get very little) and more 
releases,  EPs  could  gel  even 
higher  in  the  hit  parade.  — 
ROGER BRADLEY, 63, Assam 
Road, Malvern Wells, Worm. 

THIS'LL 
TEACH YOU 
ALL ABOUT 
JAll 

WE CALLED IT MUSIC 
Eddie Condon With Thomas 

Seem.. 

Corgi Books, 3s. MI. 

A WHOLE  generation  of 
Beatnik niters have yet 

to produce a hook as a beat " 
as this effort by Eddie Con-
don, the self.styled apologist 
for Dixieland Jaez. 
Condon  writes  like  jazz 

musicians  think,  and  there 
could  be no better way for 
me.  You learn more about 
Ian by narratives of this ma than by  a  whole  lot  of 
technical or analytical writings 
because this gees down into 
the  jazz  musicians, minds. 
This is how they think, talk, 
act. play.  This is why they 
are so little understood,  or 
more accurately, so seserely 
Misunderstood. 
At  Its  original  price  of 

something like 25 shillings, the 
book was certainE one of the 
best.  Now at only is, 6d., 
with a complete discography 
of Condon, it makes most of 
the  other  biographies  and 
discoes look silly. 
If your collection of books 

is going to he limited to three 
niake sure this is one of 

'em. 

GREAT, PHIL 
A  FIER having  seen  Phil 

Utterly at Sheffield, I must 
express my admiration for the 
way in winch he has so courage-
ously  carried  on  in  Don's 
absence. 
It must be a terrible strain fo 

go out on stage alone, but he 
really won the audience over. He 
looked an impressive, but pathe. 
neatly lonely figure as he joked 
and ad-libbed with his backing 
group  bet ween  his  gallant 
attempts at various Everly hits. 
Good luck to Phil for the rest 

of the tour and best wishes to 
Don for a speedy recovery. — 
VI NCENT  OLDROYD,  24, 
Bat:Meld  W a y, Handsworth. 
Sheffield 13. 

THE POINT 
▪ A M sick and tired or reading 
•  each  week  letters  from 
readers  saying  British  is  best 
or American  is best, or com-
paring one with the other, or 
calling one  record  rubbish  or 
another fabulous. 
Does this matter?  The point 

is that there is enough variety 
of music and artists to satisfy 
alt. — MICHAEL  SUTER.  2.15, 
Lower  Breck  Road,  Anfield, 
Liverpool 6. 

NEGLECTED 
I T continues to amaze me that 
• whenever John Barry brings 
out a new record, however ex-
cellent, the public just don't want 
lo know about it. 
John is a wonderful composer. 

bandleader and  arranger,  with 
one of the finest sounds in the 
country. His latest, "The James 
Bond Theme." is packed with 
class from start to finish. I hope 
this one won't be neglected too! 
—J. G. M ARTIN,"Tytherleigh:' 
flattery  La ei e.  Porlishead. 
Somerset. 

OTHER SIDE 

M ANY members of the recor 
buying public seem to b.. 

n complete oblivion regardin 
Bobby barios more sophisticate 
attempts on his LPs which in 
lude jazz, gospel, blues, stan-
dards,  folk  music  and  swin 
items. 
It's good to see an artist o 

The Editor does not neces-
sarily agree  with the views 
expressed in Post Rag. 

LESLIE  COOPER 
Producer of LARRY PARNES' record 

breaking summer show 
Announces the opening of his second 
course of all-round grooming for 
TV and Stage presentation 

Send 5.A.E for appointment to: — 

Bo RT46 'Jo 1611166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 

W RITE  T O:  P OST  B A G,  DISC 

161, FLEET ST., LO N D O N, E.C.4. 

Darin's unlimited talents regu-
larly making a hole in the charts, 
but let's not forget that there's 
another side to him that caters 

for those who appreciate quality 
singers. —  M. E. CATTELL, 5, 
Welber], Avenue, Abbey Lane, 
Leicester. 

M ON OTON OUS 

H AVI NG just heard Sinatra's 
much publicised LP "Great 

Songs From Great Britain" 1 am 
very  disappointed.  The  idea 
behind the fide is great —  the 
album isn't. 

DARIN —More lo Moi than 
Just pop. See "Other Side." 

The songs chosen are all good 
numbers with the exception of 
"Now Is The Hour," but why 
the same dragging tempo all the 
way through? It becomes mono-
tonous after the first three or 
four tracks. 
I'm quite certain that given the 

same songs. plus the imaginative 
backings of Geoff Love,  Matt 
Moore could leave Mr. Sinatra 
standing. —B. FLETCHER, 56, 
Bir mingha m  Street,  lVillenhall, 
Staffs, 

Why do so many 
of our stars 
flop on TV? 

A
G OO D television appearance can do more for a pop singer 
lhan anything else.  It's great publicity, it brings hi m 

before a much wider audience than his discs over can  and it 

gives hi m the opportunity to is ove that lie can do something 
other than just mi me to a record. 
Why is it, then, that apart from 

the odd one or two like Cliff 
Richard.  Ada m  Faith,  Lonnie 
Donegan.  Tommy  Steele  and 
Helen Shapiro, they all seem to 

flop? 
According to Francis Essex of 

ATV a producer who has prob-
ably 'worked with more top-line 
singers than any other, the basic 
trouble with most singers as lack 
of experience. 
"Many of them come into the 

business without ever having had 
the opportunity to learn presenta-
to  to h Id  n at d • c," 
he told me. "They enter as stars. 
yet without the kind of experience 
that a star performer needs, 

then led 
"You  see,  the  public  aren't 

satisfied with one hit record sung 
on television, what they want is 
a complete performance. Unless 
they get it they feel cheated. 
"Mind you, some of them don't 

seem to need experience at all. 
Take Helen Shapiro. I produced 
she Palladium TV show on which 
she appeared and t don't mind 
telling you t was a little worried 

about that girl. 
"But the moment she stepped 

oil  to  the  stage  t knew  my 
worries were groundless. She has 
the kind of talent and personality 
that is going to last. 
"Tommy Steele is another — 

when he became a star he set 
about learning inSt what being a 
star entails. We didn't do any-
thing  terribly  revolutionary on 
his recent ATV shows, hut if it 
came  over  it was  because  of 
Tommy's personality. 

pig OIl eg 
"The television camera has a 

way  of  showing  up  what  is 
phoney quicker than any other 
medium.  Equally  it  reflcelsi   
sincerity when it's there, as t is 
with Tommy. 
"This I must say, that in the 

39 weeks t was doing the Palla-
dium show the number of singers 
who failed  to get  across  was 
small —and in most cases it was 
the Americans who got the jitters. 
Not our own stars!" 

Itrio,. Gibson 

Week ending October 27 
I;,,, Thie 
Week W 

2  I Ile's A Rebel .'.... . - .. • .. •• ... .. Ciystali  s:i 
43 2 Only 1.0ve Can Break A Heart Gene Pitney  t-

3  Do You Lose Ste   ( tattoo,. 
I  4 Monster Mash   Bobby Pickett and 

:ilter  et ie  m 6  5 All Alone Ans I   ,, Brenda  nljsP, IKs Kickers am  
17  6  Big Girls Don't Cry   1 
9  7 Gina   Johnny Mathis 
IS  8  I•inilso Rock   ( hubby Checker 
15  9 Next Door 'Po An Angel   Neil Smlaka 
21:  10  Return 1B Sender   Elvis Presley 

II  Sherry   I mu Seasons  

7  13  Patches   It\liickkeey( Itilef cord 14  12  Close I o Cathy   

II  14  Popeye (The Hitchhiker) ..  ( hubby Checker 
—  IS  'Ehe Cha-Cha-Cha   it  • I 
g  16  Rambrins Rose   Nat King Cole 

—  18  James  M old  The  Ladder 
—  17  W slitaetadinyTd Of Fool Ain 1   Sammy Davis, Jr. 

12  19  Green ()nions 

—  20  Torture 

A MERICA 
1 

 Site Thompson' 
Booker f and 

the NIGs 
  Kris Jensen 

Australia , 

(Cannery Mink. htatec 
Sidney) 

last mi. 
wed. week 
2  1 Alley  Cat — Bent 

Fabric 
—  2 Little Miss Lonely — 

Helen Shapiro 
1  3 Orange  Blosso m 

Special — Spaniels, 
—  4 Yes Indeed I 1To — 

Johnny O'Keefe 
4  5 Swiss  Maid —  Del 

Shannon 
7  6 If I Didn't Date A 

Dime —Gene Pitney 
3  7 Baby Elephant Walk 

—Lawrence Welk 
5  8 Desit Woman —Marty 

Robbins 
6  9 I Remember l'ou — 

Erank Meld 
—  10  He's A Rebel —Vikki 

Can 

C   tug Quin titan kIntreau, 
Copenhagen) 

Law no 
mrrs 55eek 
2  I (Mend",  Q uand 

Quando —  Pat 
Boone 

3  2 Toy Italloons —lorgen 

I  3 Speedy  Gonzales —  5 
Pat Boone 

7  4 She's Not You —Elvis 
Presley 

4  5 I Can't Stop Lining 
You — Ray (Marks 

10  6 Dear  One — Larry 
Finnegan 

8  7 11'11  Be  ale — Cliff  3 
Rkffird 

5  8 Ginnv Come Lately — 
Brian II >land 

6  9 Roses  Are  Red — 
Bobby Vinton 

9 10  English  Country 
Garden —  Jim ... ic 
Rodgers 

(Con Deu Ternace Express. 
Dublin) 

Last mils 
heel wish 
1  1 she's Not sou —BI' is 

5  2 
2  3 

7  4 

6  5 

3  6 

9  7 

4  8 

8  9 
—  10 

e siey 
Sheila — T  y Rete 
It'll  Ile  ale — Cleff 
Richard 

You Dorn Know 31c 
— Ray Charles 

Roses  Are  Red — 
Bobby Vinton 

Roses  Are  Red — 
Ronnie Carroll 

Telstar — a he  Tor-
nados 

I Remember VIM — 
Frank hied 

Things —llobby Darin 
Hamblin' Rose — Nat 
King Cole 

ÑóII'nd r; 

(Courtesy Plairturieuers; 
..I men lour ) 

Week Week 
5  1 Speedy  Gonzales — 

Pat Boone 
I  2 Ileisser  Sand / Bran' 

dead  Zand —Mita/ 
Anisete Gand a. 

3  3 Roses  Are  Red — 
hobby Vinton 

2  4 I Can't Stop Loving 
von —Ray Charles 

8  5 Guitar  Tango —The 
Shadows 

10  6 Sealed With A Kiss — 
Brian I ly land 

4  7 Marching  Along — 
The Moe Diamonds 

—  h Lessons  In  Lose — 
Cliff Richard 

9  9 Janus Pak SI, Nog 
Fen  Ken — Paula 
Dennis 

—  10  Panidiso  —  Ami ne 
Grail oh 

Hone.Kong 

Wert Week 
I  I Sealed With A Kiss — 

Brian Ilsland 
6  2 Lolita Va Ya —Site 

Lyons 
10  3 Send ale 'I he Pillow 

You Dream On — 
Johnny 'Tillotson 

4 Teenage Mot — Rick 
Net ..... 

—  5 Ell Nrser Ile Lonely 
Again — Johnny 
Mathis 

—  6 South Patine Twisi -
14 ong Ling and die 
Fabulous Echoes 

7 Hine of 'the Whole 
Wide W ald —Elvis 
Presley 

8 If I !lido",  Ilase A 
!lime—Gene Pitney 

7  9 Roses  Are  Red — 
Bobby Vinton 

—  It l'en Iffnels Guys — 
Pat Boone 

(Centriew S, .4 ara Reason( 
nine. A DPItib. Ann.) 

1.;n1 Shim 
Week Week 
3  I Kiss lie Quiel. —Elvis 

Presley 
2  2 Al  I)i  I.a — Emilio 

3 Roses  Are leed — 
Hobby Vinton 

4  4 It'll  It,  — Cliff 
Richard 

5  5 Adios  Amigo — unI 
It  

---  6 She's Not Vou —lilvIs 
Presley 

10  7 Guitar Tango — The 
Shadows 

7  8 Stranger Ors The 
Shore — Aker Bilk 

g Thines —nomw I jai in 
6 10  Speed,'  contd..% — 

Pat Boone 

Compiled by cot, teeny of the 4 merinnt Penh. paper. "RI I Ihrecu r 



I'LL DO 
MY CRYING 
TOMORROW 
THE TOKENS 

RCA 1313  45 rpm 
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SUSAN MAUGHAN BOUNDS UP WITH 'BOBBY'S GIRL 
SUSA N  Al A U G 11 A N  has uhich has conic in at number 30. taken Ille British honours with  wrong.  First you  got the EP 

certainly  picked  a winner and marks the debut entry of his disc " Must  Be  Madison." from "Follow Thai Drea m° iii 
aid,  "Bobby's Girl."  l 1-  •  Canieo-Parkway  as  a label  in  Whether or not the number is a the hit parade, then his latest 
o slept ii at number 23 for Iwo their own right ? Chubby isn't dance. it still has u good beat and single. "Slic's Not You."  And 
weeks,  the  young  singer  has saying whether °limbo Rock" deserves the credit it is receiving. now "Kid Galahad." 
suddenly  broken  through  milli nill be as big . Hie ¡nisi. but it  ......a_ La _ 4,_ _ ,„_ ______. 
the nundier. and lumped up to will be interesting lo see bow fin ta, :ttut tt.,zoi, "̀ 7 • 5 o9,°"2' s"" take  bets  that  his  next 

' d las  M ae .' !B.'s' anti  representation will . die reissue 
14.  In America it's die same it moves. then go btraighl out am! ouv an or ins - Rock and Roll Illis." out 
story.  Marde Maine has been wandering  around  the  botIont  ‘ (in die other hand. it looks as Fib  Presley's latest. ," Kid Gala. in De „„ther. 
halt . of  the  top  hu„d re d for  ti,.,., 'h the 31. adjs . is regaining_ had... .k  val r  acks   '. 
weeks  .and  tit  the  tat , yarta ttott . the .streniiIii it knew a couple of containing six   C lllll pared  DI. Richard Chamberlain beat 

evenone with his "Or. Kildare 
she  oo  has  sheet  meteor ic years ago. In America il is ,tends' with the customary four. 

2 hente" and. as if to prove he 
lumps. ville. bin en the continent. tlie a one  shot,  comes Sladison is one of the biggest O nly Elvis  ••!.,   
Donn at die helium of the smashing  back  with  hie  ea „eat  treat , 

Checker start a new craze all  Joe Loss, who has been se near anyone but it.:Ilitlisi,gt•alamil tit' lia'  .Prrasiltr: T zt rfiie-stalices too. charts something stirs. too.  Can 

over again with - limbo Rock," and Ear from  dle hd  parade,  has been bought in statut inn hulk Id,  it is a pleasant trailer for the 
pl ice it in the Ihirly?  Seems El return or his TV series toxin . . 
Prey  just  cannot  put  a foot (Friday) on the BBC. 

IM MIMID WIHI M MOI MINIIIIIIIHI MII MIIIIIIII MIiiifinl ifiiii 

7 
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L-7). ELVIS 
GETS 
EP IN 
gs Al mili Mi 

Artist  Label Lan mho  Title 
Week Weil.   1 Telstar    The Tornados Decca 
g  2 Lovesick Blues   Frank 'field  Columbia .   
6  3 Let's Dance    Chris Montez London 
2  4 Loco-Motion   Little Eva  London 

V 3  5 Sheila  ,  Tommy Roe  H M 
7  6  Venus In Blue Jeans   Mark Wynter  Pye 
4  7 It Might As Well Rain Until September Carole King  London 

5  g Rambine Rose   Nat Cole  Capitol 
13  9 Swiss Maid   Del Shannon  London 

9 10  W hat Nosy My Love   Shirley Bassey  Columbia 
12  1 t Sherry   Four Seasons  Stateside 
10  12  You Don't Know Me   Ray Charles  H MV, 

15  13  Devil Woman   Marty Robbins  CBS 
23  14  Bobby s Girl   Susan Maugban  Philips 
II  15  She's Not You   Elvis Presley  RCA 
21  16  No One Can Make My Sunshine Smile Everly Brothers  Warner Bros  ..9.,.. 

16  17  I Remember 3 ou   Frank Ifield  Columbia 
14  18  It'll Ile Me   Chili Richard  Columbia 
17  19  1 wnely    Acker Bilk  Columbia 

29  20  Betairse Ot Love   Billy Fury  Deeca  _ 
18  21  Don't 'that Beat All   Adam Faith  Parlophone  = 
20  22  Send Me The l'illow You Dream On   Johnny Tillotson London  _—.. 
28  23  Oh Lonesome Me   Craig Douglas Decca — 
19  24  It Started All Over Again   Brenda Lee  Brunswick  E 
—  25  Kid Galahad (EP)   Elvis Presley  RCA  E 

26  Sun Arise    Rolf I hurls  Columbia  E 
30  27  Ever Since You Said Coodb3e   Marty Wilde  Philips  1.. 
—  28  Must Be Madison   Joe Loss E H MV 

5----- 29  Caniviled front dealers' returns from all over Britain  E  scx3 .457 (stereo  LP)  335X141631 (I40 no 1-)e° 

Love Me Tender   Richard  MG M   
Chamberlain 

E- _ 30  Limbo Rock   Chubby Checker Cameo- 
Parkway  =.-E1  C O L U M B A .  q-;  R E C O R D S 

:7i-iiiiiiiiiiiiii minii m miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii miniti m miti m m iiiiiiii miti miu m miiiiiiii m mi  • ••  .. • ...  - --- - - - - - - --

W eek ending October 27, 1962 

B U D D Y 

FLOYD 

SWING LOW 
RCA 1311  45 rpm 

Zíne.e., re' 

,EJ T O r 

THREE SMASH 

SINGLES! 

o 

KENNY BALL 

"THE 
PAY-OFF" 

PYE JAZZ 7N1 2041 

1-1-115 is+Ina. on- Vev-st 0 Y1  1  

e 
-4-5-DB4-924_ 

JOE BROWN 

"IT ONLY TOOK 
A MINUTE" 

PICCADILLY 7N 35052 

1-1E4P 1-1IS 
NEW Lp 

THE VISCOUNTS 
"THAT 

STRANGER USED 
TO BE MY GIRL" 

PVC 7N 1509 
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The FOUR Crickets make up their minds 

WE'RTI GOING 
BACK TO THAT 
OLD SOUND 
THE Crickets, with the help of fourth 
member pianist Glen Hardyn, intend 

to do all they can to recreate the 
sound they had with Buddy Holly! 
The group flew into London Airport on Friday, minus Jerry 

M E   whose leave was stopp d because of the Cuba crisis — 
but he still expects to make the tour (see centre pages). 
I joined  them  in  the ear 

which  took  them  to  their 
laftitIOn hotel. 
" We're swinging' right hack to 

the old days," said Sonny Curtis. 
" Buddy created a great sound. 
Well, just look at the hits he and 
The Crickets had. 
"Over the last couple of years, 

there have been so many mishaps 
with the group, it's been impos-
sible to sustain the sound. But 
now there are four of us and 
we're  aiming  to  recreate  that 
noise the way Buddy would have 
liked." 
Said Jerry NaYlor, the  new 

lead singer: "The only difference 
between the new Crickets and the 
old ones is the addition of a 
piano.  We've taken  this step 
because we feel that some of our 
numbers call for a nianoW 
The  boys'  manager.  Danny 

Whitman.  told  me  that  The 
Crickets went through a pretty 
tough time because of personnel 
changes.  • 
" First Sonny Curtis went in 

the army," he said,  "Then -Joe 
B,  Maudlin left and started a 
trucking business, and then Jerry 
Allison went in the Air Force for 
six months active duty. 
"W0 could never get the  hors 

logetlizr at any one time, it was 
hard  to .do any  routining or 
recording.' 
Sonny  Curtis,  who  worked 

with Holly before Buddy formed 
the group, has been relied upon 
to a great extent in recreating 
The Crickets' sound. 
"  written a great deal of 

new material for the boys." said 
Sonny,  who composed " Store 
Than t can Say:* and several 
other hit titles.  "And so has 

the other original member, Jerry 
Allison.  We can do this because 
we remember the old days. 
" However. both Jerry Naylor 

and Glen have come up with 

Montez 
again in 

souse pretty good ideas. and now 
h  f  been own  tri. it; in gutso&sece, I if csryweea'vse. 

To watch The Crickets wmfle, 
t travelled tip to Birmingham for 
the  taping !cf "Thank  Your 
lmcky  Stars —the  programme 
you'll see this Saturday. 
They were great. and you'll 

he knocked out when the three 
Crickets 'Jerry  Naylor  (lead 
singer,. Sonny Curtis (guitar) and 
(Den  I).  Harden get together 
with Bobby Vee for a fabulous 
rendering of "Someday." 

J a ne n ut rias 

CHRIS SIONTEZ 

A NE W LI ONEL BART SONG 

"TOO YOUNG FOR 
SAD MEMORIES" 

Recorded by 

SH ANE FENTON 
Parlophone R4951 
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organ 
next 
disc 
A S soon as "Lees Dance" 

shows signs of slipping 
from the charts stand by for 
another pounding rock record 
to come crashing in. Again it 
a  be by Chris Monte... 
again it will hare that driving 

organ. 
Herb Newman , president  of 

the company that handles Ch0s' 
records, spoke to DISC last week 
from his Sunset Boulevard office 
in Hollywood. 
ilc sounded like Chris' num. 

ber one fan as he said, "This  M 
boy's just about the biggest thing  M 
to hit the American recording 
world in a long while.  '1.et's re  
t  was only  his second y, 
record and it's become a world- p: 
wide hit.  Ili, third dise looks as 
ir it will be even bigger."  CI 

BOBBY RVBELE, seen here on tht wi ne "use Ft). Birdie." may 
soon get another bite film: 

RICK 
IS IN 

DEMAND 
y osuONNG4  (I. oCr dK  NEL-

ng  con-
tract with Imperial expires at 
the end of this year and manY 
labels,  including  Capitol. 
RCA Victor and Colunibia. 
want lo sign him. But it looks 
as if Rick will re-sign with 
Imperial.  providing  he gels 
the sort of contract he is now 
after.  A MMMMM ng oth, things. 
this  is said  to  include  a 
guarantee of something like 
SI ,000 per week for the nest 
25 years, when Rick will be 
around 37 years old. Whether 
or not arty abet will go to 
this will be known within the 
next few weeks. 
It Ion A, !defile Down Nora 

is here to vet  for stone lion' 
al ¡tate, ou the ',tent-
ing coin pattit, cur covering 

r le vt hat si th both sin yIe 
and album di sr a,  °cat and 

• Nashville is again getting  Record." Ile has a string of  a run. 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM  ••• KM MMMMMM  RI MMMMMM  MMMMM  II  Rill 

mill soon he hearing it user in  " I taut 's pretty  important  in New Brubeck 
this  business  nowadays . . . 

Newman  also  revealed  that we're rill sick to the hack tee th 
iris is using Ncords to ettab- with  these tearaway  teenagers. 

better  etia „„ of go ing into when a charming lad like Chris 

'The first record that Newman's  Em ptty corn:lent in pre-  Was there any chance of our 

was a ballad.  " It went very Ncwrnan.  " Elc's an extremely long?  "I don't really know.. company  released  in America di 

well.- said Herb. "but it wits go 

Cable 
from 
AMERICA 

edited by( 
Maurice Clark 

ry mum:trances lineal tin to 
give the wing heavy. prdmo. 

Adula Faith will now have 
his discs released hy the Dot 
label,  starting  with  "Don't 
Thai Beat All." Until now he 
has been issued by SlCENI. 

-  Hildegmile, the Continental 
•  singirm  star,  is  the  latest 

musical artist to be seen on 
-Pax" TV, he show, which 
was taped on location during 
the artist's recent appearance. 
is to  be  seen  during  this 
nionth aml will cost viewers 
SISO (about 10s, 6d.). 
Kingston Trio 've te the first 
intwical  personalities  to  be 
wen on this medium, 

ready for its annual "Nation 
Country Week" which is to 
start on November 4.  'this 
year is expected to he the 
biggest  and  most  exciting 
ever.  Sloss of the national 

shires are hooking coun-
try artists during this week to 
salute this ever-growing popu-
lar emcriainment.  "Elie  top 
tourist attraction. the "Grand 
Ole Opry." will feature alnms1 
every  new  and  established 
country artist in the bmincss. 
Nag Kinn Cole, who re-

cently returned to the single 
charts with a bang via his 
"Rambliii Rose" disc looks 
all set to follow this success 
with  another  C  and  W 
flavoured song. -Dear Lonely 
Hearts'  —  on  Capitol  of 
calorie. 
Dinah Washington has re-

lyI li 'at'e  S 
heart" on tuer tritest far tile 
btkriiiri,Ighthlitee Iritthrtthr;.tienkt 1  mb like 

charts. 
Limit'. Cannon looks like 

basing set another Mg ha, 
this  time  with  a  clever 
novelty. 'shier called "If Yial 
•  'S R  And  Roil 

*  *  * 
W HIP'. music business is flip, 

ping over Ray Charles. 
protege Little Stevie Wonder. 
not only as a singer btit as a 
musician. Stevie, who recently 
made ihis linit single, plays 
both harmonica rind swing-
ing organ and is shortly to 
cut  an  album  for  Tainla 
Records. 
Burl Ives, all set to make 

ano ther  hit with his latest. 
"'tars Ann Regrets." is being 
considered for a starring part 
in a new Elvis Presley: film. 
Steve Lawrence and  Emilie 

Gomm, popular husband anal 
wife team, are to he honoured 
this sear by the Internarion al 
Variety Clubs, and named is 
the  "Personalities  of  tire  
Year."  'Tile award will he 
presented to their at a gala 
dinner on November % This 
will be the lient time in the 
VaricH's  14  years  of  the 
award that it has gone to a 
trim. 
Lver5body who has seen 

the  rough cuis of  Bobby 
Ryde n performance ill "Ily!, 
Ilye Birdie" are saying how 
good Bobby is in his lira 
feature part.  Al rends he is 
being considered for :mother 
major h!,0  in Ilic mean-
while he's florae vers' well on 
record will, his latest, "The 
Chit  Ch.  City" imil  newly 
'cleaved  album, "Ais Era 

ballad 

"We Put it On Chris* OUP, Polite PeoPle ue.ve ever dealt 
cord and again it's wan kcal ... with. 

LP to tie 
fish his naine so that he will have Yon go out of Your was, La hclp 

Pis, which is his ultimate goat. comes along.  in with his 
cl ing  hem ma ke it, too ," saw seeing  him  in  Britain  before  wit,  g •  R. 4 
od looking troy and the girls said Newman.  "Ile's very busy  brills  our L 

at the moment. touring around only  exploited locally here  in go crazy over him. the country. and Ern sure he'll r ib: are to release a new Dave 
Los  l'agrele .rs' Fr a"rwebtr},:a",,",e,,Wooin Eliff  tr'cat ho.f: :_bee.a  Lus , come over if he can lit it in.  I  Brubeck  album to tie in 
we obtained we derided to  Angeles  ills's'  nil I Lie.  ' know that one or issu  your with the jazzman's forthcoming 
his nest ono on a ru'll°“:“  believe, but it's pretty 'lard to promoters in Britain have shown visit here. Ife arrives on Novem-
" We  thought'  though,  that break  into  films  unless  YOur ¡meets ' in her In for a tour which opens at 

we'd stand an even bolter chance name  is known,  even ii uu tuve Chris. by the way, has a ready- the  Royal  Festival  flail  the 
ir O mit cut a beat number. lit's. right on the doo  m d rstep.  ae promotion  te  amand lan following day.  
Um " at  it we  were  proved  rig '''. "Of course, he's still  pretty club behind him .  . his nine  The album, scored mostly by 
Dance- 'i oTea pet' ePkle nhieimre breabil ntiheetr'.st °S, O.PeerfniinEmeadliyielean.,,gbeiiit  it vaenrdy brothers and sisters! Armstrong's tour of Africa. is 

Bruheck arid dedicated to Louis 

say it's twist, and a few that its  el one of the most charining and  Jobs, lell'eute€ caned  I he Real Ambassadors." 
jtmt heat. 
" Frankly I don't know what 

it is.  there's nod a dance craze 
here whieh you can't do to it. 
It's got everything. from twist to 
the Slashed Potato." 

ti c r aze 
The organ. which drives "Let's 

Dance" ',hang, is becoming even 
more popular as a backing in 
America said Newman.  • 
But lie added: "I wouldn't like 

to forecast that it will be the next 
craze.  Everyone's looking for a 
new sound, but I don't think this 
is it.  A lot of arrangers are 
experimenting with it and sorne 
of those experiments are coining 
off, It has to be used very care-
fully though. 

"Betsure 
ysiurc 
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"Th is W eek's «M P si n3 le  

rol Deane JAMES (HOLD 111f 00 
STEADY) 

IIM•V 4-5-POP/086 

Charles Blackwell 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

FREIGHT TRAIN 
C O L U M BI A 4 5- 0E1 4 01 9 

Richard Chamberlain 
LOVE ME TENDER 

M- G- M 4 5. M C M11 7 3 

Michael London 
LOVE SONG FRO M 

"MUTINY ON Tap] BOUNTY" 
(FOLLOW ME) 

H. M. V. 4 5- P O P1 08 5  

Joe Loss 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

M UST BE M ADISON 
H. M. V. 4 5- P O P1 07 5 

The Temperance Seven 
(vocal refrain by Mr. Paul McDowell) 

THE SHAKE 
P A R L O P H O N E 4 5- R 4 9 5 3 

Houston W ells 
AND THE M ARKS MEN 

THIS SONG IS „I-UST FOR YOU 
P A R L O PFI O N E 4 5- R 4 95 5 

L1emasil e- 2 —ie 

DENVER 
CUTS IN 
GERMAN 

DECCAS A and R ace Diek 
Rowe flew over to Brussels 

on Saturday wiffi Iwo of the 
hrightesi stars. KARL 

DENVER and EDEN KANE. 
Br sessions aimed specifically 
at the big German markel. 

M D for the occasion was well-
knot, n German arranger-cu m 
Judie  Werner  nluller.  .... I 
both  Eden  and  Karl  did 
singles of German songs —in 
German. 

" Weise no plans for the numbers 
al  present  in Britain,"  Dick 
told nie before he left.  " But 
maybe well get some English 
lyrics pue lo them later." 

The TORNADOS hod a busy 
tim e  last  week.  Joe  Meek 
supervised sessions to can Ow 
tide theme of the forthcoming 
Edgar  Lustgarten court  case 

Silize liz• 

rya ; newts 

Min  series  The  Scales  Of 
Justice" and al Sn their Iwo 
feature numbers for Ille Milton 
Suboisky  screen  spectacular 
••Jusi For Fun!" 

Dee m will al ..... st certainly re-
lease  all  of  them  in 'lime. 
Meek also recorded the next 
II NI V  single  by  NII KE 
BERRY. 

New  independent producer Ian 
Sa mwell  worked  with 
M A RI O N WILLI ANIS on 
fflari .... 's first  single  for  a 
major label. Decca is the one 
involved again, and the  top 
side was - The Lonely One 
from  the  new  Spanish  film 
- Diferente." 

Other  single  activity  involved 
TONY OSBORNE. doing his 
first for Dee m, l'he BEVERLY 
SI ST FRS  (Columbia)  and 
JULIE GRANT (Plie). RS. 
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JACK 

GOOD  W RITES FROM AMERICA 

INFE FLIPS 
vs 

I'V E just been talking to Cliff and he's more pi ilo mphical since they didnot  ap ear  in  the  Vaudeville 

really  flipping  over  the Presley routine except for a 30 seconds 
ex rpt  "  " single, 'Return To Sender'. According micdedle of  Living Doll  in the. f 

to Cliff it's his best for a long time. 
Ile also played me tracks from the LP of a great gospel-

influenced singer. Arellni  Franklin.  Bruce Welch, a very 
com mercially minded young man, liked the singer but thought 
the tracks too Iona and repetitive.  Then Cliff played some 
tracks of an Ella James LP.  Eon is one of my personal 
favourites and we bull, particularly like "Something's Got it 
Hold On Me." 
I wandered the streets of New Show)  selected  the  Vaudeville 

York with the two  Brian, l'or routine 'you  know, with  hats. 
whom of course this was the first sticks  and  clowns)  for  Cliff's 
visit to America and they walked appearance. 

g up at  he lops It seemed a pity to me.  In 
scrapers, knocked out with it all. Britain we enjoyed the sequence 
The night before they had been because we know how unusual 

lo a jazz club to hear Maynard this son of routine is for Cliff. 
Ferguson and both of them were America was seeing Cliff for the 
completely knocked  out  by it. first time on 1V and they might 
Brian Bennet enthused. too. Over imagine this was the sort of thing 
the French and  they had  lie always did. 
played to at the Olympia in Paris.  I asked Cliff what he thought 
" If they like a pained,» drum about it.  He was very philo-
break you do they stand up and sephical.  " Well. of course. to 
cheer —so you can't help swing- have  done  a couple  of  beat 

numbers would have been ideal 
I was surprised to hear that the - but this is what they want and 

Ed  Sullivan  Show  (America's so that is that." 
equivalent to the Palladiu m  The Shadows had to be even 

But any fears I had about the 
show  ere completely dispelled 
on the  ay. During the afternoon 
camera  rehearsals  Cliff's  spot 
carne h tlfway through. But such 
was th impact he made that Ilte 
whole  running-order  was  re. 
shuttles  and when transmission 
came (lilt was closing the show. 

IN FORCE 

The  American 
fan dub arrived in force in the 
audience and when Cliff's name 
was mentioned the screams and 
cheers made me feel I was back 
in Blighty.  After the show he 
was bd  to my view engulfed in 
a mob  of  teenagers.  and  his 
manager Peter Gormley had a 
snuggle to present  him  being 
tugged apart. 
The next morning ai 7-0 am. 

Cliff  and  The Shadows  rose 
wearily from their beds to hit the 
trail for Toronto and the begin-
ning of heir tour with the film. 

CRAIG 0011GLAS —lifieen 
I'll,. led no policy. 

If it's good,  record 

it, says Craig 
CRAI G  D OU GLAS  who 

looks  like  having  his 
first C and W  hit in " Oh, 

Loneso me  Nle"  has  dis-

covered through 15 previous 
hilt  that there's no point in 

having a set disc policy. 

"I just try to record good 
nu mbers, that's all,  he said 
when we viewed his chances 
of a fresh hit this week, "that's 
all live ever done. 
" Bunny Lewis. n» manager. 

chose this new one and he played 
mc  the  Don  Gibson  version 
which I believe was a hit around 
195f.  I'm very fond 01 country 
and western so I think it stands 
a very  fair chance. especially 
now that people like Frank Meld 
and Joe Brown are making it." 
Certainly in the past live years 

Craig has had a fair sprinkling 
of hits although each have varied 
in  treatment —" Sweet Sixteen" 

and "One Hundred Pounds Of 
Clay" arc contrasting examples. 
Sel they've all had one thing in 
common —the backing of Harry 
Robinson.  Even Craig's recent 
label change from EMI to Decca 
hasn't affected this. 

Easter 
"I've always used Harry and 

I hope to continue working with 
him." said Craig. "when you're 
always with the same M D you 
get to know each other well and 
this makes for better records and 
an easier  atmosphere  in  the 
studio. 
"His backing on 'Poor Lone-

some Me' is one of the best he's 
ever done and his rhythm section 
must he the finest in the country. 
"I'd like the record to be a 

his because we all need hits no 
matter how busy we are.  I'm 
doing onemighters at the montent 
with plenty of radio and tele-

vision imbetween and there isn't 
a free  evening for  me  until 
February, so having a hg doesn't 
make  much  difference  to  the 
amount of work —but ore would 
he nice now." 
Manager Bunny Lewis is the 

man responsible for choosing all 
of Craig's numbers and he was 
quite certain that Craig is on to 
a sizeable hit.  ' 

"This is one of those numbers 
that has timer quite gol 4w-ay 
oser here.' said Bunny. although 
Johnny Cash and Don Gibson 
plus a few others cut it in the 
States.  I think ids going to he 
fresh to a lot of people and 
that's in its favour. 

" I don't believe in having any 
set hit policy for Craig ; we Ms( 
try to do whatever k right for 
him and to let him have Harry 
Robinson  and  a  line-up  of 
musicians he knows well: that 
way you work as a team which 
is an advantage for everyone." 
lust one small problem in the 

happy Craig Douglas camp at 
the moment is Craig's tonsils: 
"They've been giving me a bit 
of trouble and I may have them 
out.  I'm hoping it won't affect 
my voice though." 

H ei n G ibs o n 

irdf̀ . se.  2 i ..  .:We.: . ',Sit? le , ,..,,:ze Y'..• (..  -..' xl.WX  sltis 

HDELrs S̀HOWCA  1' 
-RADIO -LUXEMBOURG . , . , . ,,,,,„,eft.n.„„„, save•49.26 /metres short wait 

E VER Y)':$ U SEIAli(441C: P:iV1 7— '  '  '''' .».-.4.4,,,,, •  .n. i. Ca,- — 
N ext Sunday's progra m me will include excerpts fro m these L Ps 

CHICAGO JAZZ Mugger SP991 : a ngele.eirko. (mono)  

M ATT M ORRO SINGS HOAGY CAR MICHAEL 
Parlephan• PCS3034 ....... I PMC11.85. (moue) 

M AGNIFICENT M O MENTS FRON1 r2 ,2„ ?..0.V.I 2 

LOVE LETTE rnt; eseeLaV esna .....  LBY1083 (mono) 

DANCING PARTY Joe Lass and His Orchestra 
CSD1463 (soiree) CLP1597 (mono) 

B UTZ! Original London Cast 
imam. csotaal (stasao) CLFIC H (memo) 

BOBBY VEE MEETS THE CRICKETS 
Liberty SIBY1086 (stereo) LBY1û86 (mane) 

• 

IRTA1 RECORDS LTD., AM.I, HOUSE, 10 MANCHESTER souwar, LONDON. SA 
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SECOND SILVER  
DISC F WWI  
CLIFF RICHARD, Frank HieId and Little 

Eva all win Silver Discs this week.  Brook Bros. 
M otiiot n -. is over the 250.000 mark in this counlib, and the second  in pop film is IIle first award lo 1.iltle Esa. whose sensational " Loco-  " 

to Enink IficId, whose •• Lovesick Blues" had Ba wd 300,000 in 
the first week of release. 
Cliff's Silver Disc is his twelfth 

—an outstanding achievement for 
both  himself  and  the  British 
recording industry. 
"It'll  Be  %le " exceeded  Ilie 

nodartiesesailselitiwne msaut . :last neck. 
y. 

" Loco-%lotion '.  Eva's 
first disc —the number wod. origi-
nally meant for Dec  Dee Sharp. 
but Link Eve's demo of the song. 
composed  by  Guilin  and  King. 
was so good she cut it herself and 
topped Ille American charts. 

Tornados 208 series 
'FORNAI R)S are to hay 

1  Ilwir its ti Radio Laxembouri, 
series in the New Year. 
1 hey  will  be  fifteen  minute 

shows. but it is not yet known fo 
hew mank weeks ihey still run. 
Their trip to America has no, 

been confirmed and will be for lee 
days. and include an appearance 
on the Arthur Godfrey Show, 
On Tuesday of this week. Th 

Tornados cut the sound-track It 
"Scales of Justice." ri series et 
Edgar Ilyistgarten thrillers. and en 
November 23, their first EP - Thc 
Sounds or l'he Tornados" still by 

'Stranger 
wins Cold 
Disc No. 2 
A('KER  BILK  has  been 

presented  w ith  a  second 
Golden  Disc for his  hit selling 
single. "Stranger On The Shore." 
which now totals over 21 million 
copies! 

he presentation look place last 
week at a cocktail party hosted by 
Aleo in New York.  1 hey released 
the disc in the Stales. 
Bilk was presented with his first 

Golden Disc earlier this year by 
EMI.  Fle  reiurned  home from 
New York last night (Wednesday). 
following  a ten-day  promotion 
trip,  which  included  an  Ed 
Sullivan Show last week-end. 

Today (Thursday). Acker starts 
a four-day  tour  of  the  \Vest 
Country.  On  November  7.  he 
apt, a guest spot in I Ito "t ore-  ÍsstiOti by focea, 

cfoamllohne• ed a nd Wise Sits w to  m 
r ATV.  [hi  Formadotts  "Telstar" ha  on 1 November 16.  •  ihis in l m 

bY  "Go  Near)  Go."  ewed up eigI  Places in  in,  libel in line is "I I ewe You  '' Because of Love wou  n W E thought ' ld  ill  tint - record  g rtino""1  • • ‘drs• w  s in  i  other 

No mber 9. and "Saturday Litt" Cash  charts, and now stand  Like  I Do."  which  mu oduces  be a resounding flop," said Larry Lingu.ige, for the foreign market. 
at number 80.  Seemlier  Emetic, who. known as  Fle is extiemelt popular in I ranee. 

Aoihonv 'Rague. iii: rued rs tille Parnes c:if Billy Fury's !cutest hit.  C.contini  and  Se:indium-ht.  but 

rfHE Brook Broihens have been 
1  signed for thew second hint. 
They will play opposite SwGlen's 
hit instrumentalist, I he Spotnitks, 
In a Snedlido RIM id he made next 
summer. 
'fhe Mitt  plav themselves in 

the enoviG a, musical. which will be 
shot while hey are visiting SR etl.,0 
in July for a Inontlis unir, which 
opens  at  the  he  of  the 
month  at  rho  •livoli  Gardens, 
Stockholm. 
I hey will have singing and acting 

roles. anel will share top billing 
with 1 he Spotnicks. Local ialent 
will la m he featured throtighout 
the film. 
1 heir  111111 Mil, "It's 'rad, 

Dad."    

Samwell's discs 
PrIlE first three recordings cut 

independent/5, I a n 
-Sammy"  Sainwell's  firm,  1•001. 
kind Retail dingo. will be released 
through 1)cume this month. 
First of these, set for November 

9 release  is " Diferente " (The 
Lone', One), let Marion Williams, 
and t•he second will be "Sounds 
like  Loceubledion."  by  Sotinds 
Inc.. the first disc the group has 
made since ehey left l&urlophone 

BILLY FURY DOESNel 
HIS LATEST HIT DISC 

CON6R4TUUTIONS 

Frank IFIR 

caumetet 

oW 
WIKINIKIG• 
NOR 

SECOND 
811M12 
DISC e 
45-DB4913 

RECORDs 
EM? PeGOdi.  eurgotte.10 'kneader Scone. Imam ed 

tif the d irwin g leads itt ' '  West Side 
Story." 
All discs were cut by Sammy 

Samwell.  'bur) Johnson as his 
chief engineer. 

VINTAGE 
CHARLES 

inECCA issue  on  1heir 
1-1 London label Otis  lllll th 
an h,"  sinlage recordings 
by Ray Charles eat in 19-19 
and 1950. At the time Charles 
was  lllll partitively unknown 
cabarei ariist working in the 
'Malik area, and was recorded 
by a • A • •I•s It und Il 
specialisl.  Jack  Lauderdale, 
no his now defunct Swinglime 
label. The lithe of lite atrium 
is "the Original Ray Charles." à 

„,..--cree-yreArmAr ees, auyevbeweysy..6,.. 

Shapiro back 
1 JELEN SHAPIRO returns to-
1 1 morrow  lirida )1  from  her 
Australia — New  Zealand  and 
American trip. She begins ri selies 
of 28 onemighters id SoUtharripton 
on Sunday. during which she will 
visit Dublin and hollad t on Novem-
ber 8 and 9 to well as visiting all 
lhe  Major  English  provincial 
venues. 
Supporting her in the package 

will be Eden Kane, Thc Kestrels 
and the Red Price Combo, 

Dinah Kaye in cabaret 
A It ER a week in varicly at the 
2-1.Cilasgotv Empire from Noteno 
her  5.  Dinah  Kaye  goes , into 
ea barei in She  for seven days. 
On  NOVC1111101. 15,  Hie  singer 

guests  in  "Conic  hursday" for 
Scottish radio. 

Presley's old hits out 
1Pi CA arc lo re-release "Rock hi* 
IX Roll  Number  2:' the  Elvis 
Presley album, which wag origin-
ally issued through HMV in 19.56. 
the 1.1'. which will be released 

on December 7. contains "Rip It 
Up." "Long Tall  "Para-
lysed" rend "Ready 1 °day" among 

its PnriticsnItyc'srs.  In test disc is the EP 
Leona "Kid Galahad." 

" We  idn t like the disc, an  d still clou  t  II's no t B  ills  A usual  his  
d  suc 's" um "  he  in" 

kind of material and, truthful's-, Inah Ilia> and I prefer the Ilipsiele.  Ptit irl:',f C and \V album has finally 

, 

• Itunraing Around.'  nit ,. hot  i„ ii„ „„),. been tel for  January. bfflowing 
_ _   

But Dick Rets wlecled the A ),A., .0 - .i. td pouponements  Mow ofite 

sidc. and luckily ilsterns he made  •••'  ill'n  a  "1 ' ele  ' In ;IAMB,. io I is. Ley sin  r preliminary went has keen done 
r this and all numbers have been 

lie right ci toms.  w ill get  down to songwriting. 
" Hmuuu "• und" our nu.  u.n • old, -for himself but also tor &it  t. to.  June Harris 

tract  with  Deceit.  in  Mi me the „n r, 
-- - 

d "deu  di. n"." !"  I.̀  to  be  BilEv's firs  recording session it 
f"ci'l """t h1-1.1- '8" pick.  Billf  dog tit mid 1)ecember, when he 
ntl ll,liy,s,e1(  before  u")fidn8  . will spend I no clays cutting ton 
ise   titles. which include one of his  C OI Al M Ill A are releasing an rp 

Billy 1-ory is to spend December own comp°, thins.  in  Decor' Iter Fe:during Vic 
anti the opening months or nest I emis and  his orchestra playing  
' in the studios.  Ile will cut Nex t sing le r,... Nelson R oldie niann ellientoIssu  . 
LP's. one of thorn bottle bis Seseral menthe s of the orehestra 
projected C and W album.  "I his is li cly to tse his note  Irmo used wt.,  in his group "hen 

nic singles for the British market single. and I e other songs will he  he  was  a It II.time  bandleadei 
arid sonic titles for Mc Continent. (Gtteired on  n I.P to he cut later  befell, ciller in  the managemeni 
Very few prrsrrnrdrrppeniranc'ts in  filic month with a hie hand  and Gincert pi motion side of die 

will be mad  eduring the earls pnaarrtt  backing. 
of the yea  r. and Billy will spend   1 his parti alai- album still B  wants, lum-  Lewis told DISC: "I hope thi• 
lime completing his film script for  Bale Billy I tors in many moods  will lie rho Ins of several record, 
• A Sunday Kind Of Rebel:. whigh and  will  e 'Main  a completely  of Ildo kind. I „on keen to remair 

actite in music al letts1 on record.' 
has aroused the interest of two varied assortment of numbers. 

NEW LEWIS LP 

IN YOUR SHOPS TODAY 
Pat Reeve .(Mg47,01' 

11" Tft:,„.::::e.; Hansel 

Jim Rena 
I'm henna Mince overylhing pica .7 
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Sumo ;goons 

Baby elephant walk 
(woe ti mi rime om Lwow. wow • ha ads uno sea 

Oman. Eddy & tyr Romeo. C = E1 
bono with the) Guitar mOn RCA ono 
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Peter Joy &The Jaywalken foul   

it Maria 

R Tficroft 

.C.PAZifier 

CECCA 

Mama sang a song    
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'Mutiny on Me Bounty' 
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SAI 
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... AND 

THERE Wnui tutu  
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TIME 
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LIKE Missing Cricket  
Atwell tops bill  hopes to ¡o in 
W

I NI Hz ED  AT WELL  is to 
head the hill of a teen-

pan ed  variety  package  which 
Opens  a four-week  tour at the 

Newcastle. on Nosember 
5 Appc.rung inthe 1.1,1  ',Ill  be 
ihe  NtLidI,tt 5 (tel-ii  Do w,. 
, Tony , Rocco and Inn  onnor and 
• the resident comedian  se ken 

group soon 

BIOME 

CLIFF RUSHES 
cs1.11,1' itICHARD and 'Hie Shadows. after 
‘1.-41  It) Sig visit 1,1 London for Alontlay's 
Itoyal Vs riely Performance. are back in the 
linited St les to complete doh lour. 
" It Ii:,' h S  een like starling  our ca  reer all  Oser 

agai n, '' C  It him oi told M O  before be 
went on  o sing •• The Young Ones" beftwe 
hlontlat's glittering Palladium audience. 

oN b.,  reallv k  s us in the Stares and 
it means oing on cold  
tt Sure, we've had good build-ups but even 

that does not niake  quite Ille same as facing 
a • linine  audience.' 

"eve been well received in the Stales. 
Once peo le have seen us. they seent in like us." 

por mush gave this year's 
Royal Variety Perform-

ance  a real  lift  from Ille 
liardly-inspired  but  impres-
sive  display  of  talent  on 
Parade helare the ()e ft° at 
the  London  Palladium  on 
Monday. 
Clilf *Richard. The Shadow" 

and  Frank  (Field  gale  the 
show —which would hale owl 
£70.000 to put on an> where 
else —its punch, 
in turn, they all had the 

audience thawed and font-tap-
Ding to their numbers. 
lbe Shadows had the vast 

stage to themselves before an 
immaculate  Cliff  Richard 
carne from the wings lia join 
them in a casual hut polished 
version  of  •• The  Young 
Ones." 
The audience loved every 

moment  as  they  did  when 
smiling Frank Diehl sang •• 
Remember You." 

DIS CS  pictures  dune.  left 
lo right, Frank Diehl. Itartha 
Kill  and CHU with  'I lie 
Shadows. 

BACK TO U.S. 
COIL admitting that even though he was 

appearing in his fourth Royal Slimy he still felt 
nerious, added that lie ;mil The Shadows wel-
t   lite break f   their American tour, 
brief though it was. 
Within a few hours of meeting the Queen 

al Ille Palladian.. Cliff and The Shadows had 
flown off from London for New Orleans. 
" I realIV Wish that t didn't have to no hack." 

he told nie. w This has been a pleasant rest 
from all Ilse American high-pomered stall.  lit 
much rather stay on in England than return. 
Tale my word for it. I'll not be emigrating to 

Amerifit--
P.H. 

Bert's charity show 
platy lirank 'Weir and his oichesira 
' will (nitwit , during the second week 
r at Shrew y. 

Winnie will sing and dance as 
t well as plating the piano, and the 
thow will follow a new format stiM 
the accent on production. 
It will play the ( la nada. SI, ens-

bury (week  hegaining November 
I2); the Hippodrome. Birmingham 
(week  beginning  November  14), 
and  the  Iti ',posh mire,  It  
(week beginning November 26). 
'there Is Lt Possihrtity that the 

r cam e  package  will  make  at 
antra:L.11.es in the New 

Year. 

Breakaways at clubs 
el NC 1 NO  au up,  The  Iheak-

s  aways. open a week at Man-
s chester cluhs cm Sunday. NOS.:M-
t ber 4. 'I hey w II double at the 
Princess and Domino Clubs. 

It is   certnin that the  • • , ig member of The Crickets, 
  Allison. will It  to Britain in time lo appear with the 

group when they begin their lour this week-end. 
Jerry  told  t he  Crickets ,   

manager.  Itinny  s'htt ni a n,!  Until The Crickets arrived, no 
"Everything looks good so far, one in Britain knew there were 
I'm  keeping  my  lingers crossed  four  only  three  w ere  expeuted. 
chat there are no flaire problems.- life addition to the group is (ilen 
'When the three Crickets tirrived  Ilartlyn,  who jni ncd  their  Ili , 

1:1,1  Friday,  j  was doubtful that months ago. at  having demon-
Allison  would  be  coming.  On  orated Ille use of it new fender 
ici se  thlty lis an  Air  l'Oree  piano bass (which  looks like a 
Reservist in California. Ids leave  piano and sounds like a guitar t) 

ma, cancelled at the last minute  tha  hops ticetlest toi Cit o,  man 
owing to MY tuba i'. ttS s  I r01  le  to recreate the oil inal Crickets 
was owed three week  leaVe  I 11 

lc; t,t p.  to be used for their lititish  ti 'Ina  pp  
tour. ()vet the week-end. the Cuban  !Iliulm.),  Sonn y Curtis  inge( rguitar 

M  ). situation became easier. and it was  °sad  s )  and 
learned  a  CliTcy. Mal  possibly  only  first  ' '''irttp'. 
rise days of Jerry's leave would he  While  here,  the  group  have 
stoppe d. Now , he is expected  to  expressed a wish to team up with 
join  the  boys  here  tomorrow  songwriter Cieoffrey Goddard  in 
CbriditYh  leaving  Los  Angeles the hope of creating and ',mining 
tonight  new material. 

Olt 
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BERT WEE DON  will  play 
before.  11.1(11.  Princess 

Margaret when he tops a charity 
bill at the Crypt Cats Club. Potion. 
on Wednesday, November 7. 
ibis Sunday, November 4. Bert 

guests on "E ms heal." followed l'y 
"Nlicl-Doy Music Hall" Oh "1 tics-
day Rendezvous. AR-TV 16), and 
the  1111(.."s  "Country  Club"  on 
November 81 which he also eonf 
ivres, 
on  November  16.  Bert  will 
mwar with IC Bumble and Ore 
Stingers al Croydon. 

JAll BOSSA NOVA 

R1SING jazz star l'aul Winter is 
a  the latest American at list to 
climb  aboard  the  accelerating 
boss° nova bandwagon.  American 
Columbia nre releasing his album 
entitled  "Jazz Meets The  Boss:, 
N.Wa" featuring his Sextet. 
Saxophonist  Winter  rind  his 

group  recently  toured  leading 
Brazilian *an d. and studied the 
bossa nova heat at first hand. 

Matt Monro guests 

M VI T M ON RO and Tommy 
Reilly will be guests in the 

next Roj Castle spectacular. due 
to be taped on December N. No 
transmission date has been lived. 
The next Tommy Steele Show, 

for which no guests have been 
named, will he filmed on Noscm-
bey 29. 

Lotis on German label 
DENNIS 1,1)115 has riviied a 

con' ract  with  A dole.  the 
(Schwan  teem d company  for  a 
minimum a six titles a >C M' 111 he 
cut it. !Germany. 
Ut' ihe six titles. three will he 

sung in English and the others in 
hermitic alld  is looki ng tu e 

suitable mat,ial. 

Forsyth comedy singie 
JI 

RUC 'IS l'ORSY I 11 has rerouted 
a  song  by  the  Bernard 

Cribb ins hit writers. Miles Rodge 
and Ted Dicks, for his 'nest  sinele 
m. Piccadilly. It bill bc releaZed 
on November 9, and is called "1 he 
Oh- Ife-1 ovf ills ' 

 aRICIPSOZNIIIIr r 

Ciel/6,7247Y4477.0/1/S-

CLIFF RICHARD 
01\I WINNING YOUR 
T1NELFTH SILVER DISC with 

GOISI MRI A 
RECORDS  

45 _08 4686 
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JOE 

WITH D ON NICH OLL 

" Give L's A Kiss For Chrisl mas ?" 11ow's 
lhat fur an impertinent question lie receive 
in October 7 Itere it is still not Guy Fawkes 
Night and we're melting Ilie first of ilie Yule 
recordings ! 
Not just the Bari tune this week, but n 

hy mnal-type coupling fro m Sian Kenlon of 
all people. .. .  "All Things Bright And 
Beautiful .' fro m Joe Brown . . . "Silent 
Night " fro m The N'iscounts. and 'Scarlet 
Ribbons" is already out and about again, 
too 
Ad mittedly the big seasonal push is yet to 

coine but lids in  into aulu mn see ms 
more ludicrous year by year.  The leaves are 
Just in the pone,  of falling fro m lite trees, 
and once upon a lime we could expert so me 
good ballads keyed tit tills M ason' 

Christ mas  co mes soon  enough  and  it's 
only supposed to come once a year 
in October arid Nove mber, too ! 

If we go on like this the recording induslry 
will soon be acknowledging only two seasons 
a year —the winter boo m and the su m mer 
holidays! 

LOOKS ALL SET FO 
ANOTHER WI NER   
Joe Brown 
It Only Took A Minute; All Things Bright And Beautiful 
(Piccadilly N 3SOMO 

BRO WN'S I.   arrow ai med at the para de is an  

ein  American sting nhich gises him a driving Math m yet 
retains die gender appeal of his recent successes.  A good song, 
well arranged, and one which Brown plants s,ilh certainty. 
I.es Reed did the arrange ment for this and should get a fat 
share of any credits which will be going around. 

Apart front the rholindeal instrumental sound there's an 
exciting girl group noise and a trio of bass male toices.  All 
points to another winner for Joe. 

A fascinating choice for the second side ...and one which 
may hart been made with one eye on the Christnms market.  TI M is 
the 8.1d hy mn " All Things Bright And Beautiful " and Joe doesn't sing 
it • • • instead he plays his own arrange ment as lead guitar in front of a 
Taut little unit of another guitar, a bassi dru ms and cei nte. 

The girl vocal group comet in with simplicity and child-like clarity 
for a tale chorus.  A delicate idea which has come off. 

Duane Eddy 
(Dance Milt the) Guitar Man; 
Stretchin' Out 

(RCA 13161 
7v-or  'he  Rebels  hut 
as  The  Rebelettes 

O  acco mpanying  Duane 
Eddy this time out .. . 
and  as  you'll  probable 
guess this means a girl 
group. They chant clearly, 

I  the simple t, t: 
ing lyric while Eddy sup-
plies  the  cocking  bass 

guitar work.  Tune's a good, easy 
one to catch and the beat's as gem 
as a rock all right. 
I'd say it's one of Doane  % most 

commercial  tries — a production 
which saddles most IMP SO MAs on 

presenting our 
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Pied counts.  And dancers will be 
only too eager to accept Me side's 
imitation. 
A quicker rhythm to the turnover 

Milt the instrumentalists supra mg a 
great  sax  and  harmonic  -sound 
behind  EAdy  for  the  blues,' 
•'Stretchint  Out."  A  load  of 
atmosphere in this one  and  you 
CAN dance to it as nett if you 
mish.  A ducky modern paltern of 
sound. 

Jim Reeves 
Pm  Gonna  Change  Everything; 
Pride Goeç Before A Fall 

(RCA 1317) REEVF-S. previous disc. "Adios 
a  Amigo."  has  now  passed 
the 150,000 sales mark and is still 
nto tog at  the  rule  of  hundred, 
daily.  This  one  should  move 
smartly, too. And, actually. Its pate 
hi  just  slightly  faster  than  Me 
other. 

"I'm Gonna Change Everything" 
Is a tuneful country ballad that is 
as easy to hold as a macust in s 
mailed fist. 
Jim slows down to his fa miliar 

half-talking speed when it comes to 
the turnover, and the song "Pdde 
Goes Before A  Call " is lust as 
good as the topdeck in its m ot way. 
This singer has the warmth and 

sincerity which makes loi n of this 
nature really mean something. 

Bob Wallis and 
Sandy Brown 

Oh Didn't It Rain; lit A  Little 
Spanish Town 

(Rye Ja n Ni 2060)* * * * BOB W ALLIS got the loan of 
Sandy Brown from the Lane. 

downe  studios  to  record  thts 
arrangement the pair of them made 
of the  traditional Oh,  Didn't  It 

The Deep River Boys 

one for The VISCOUNTS "Stranger " could be a big 

Rain.  The result is a slick, kinky 
duet that moves at a grand lick all 
the way.  Gospel and trad fans will 
line on  tile left'  fo this half. 
Bohsays he and Sandy have been 

trying to get together on disc for 
it oul ten •  seems a sha me 
it's over no quick''. 
Wallis and  his Storeyville Jar,  

men  on  the  other  side  slit, Out 
a  polished  performance  of  the 
standard In A Lillie Spanish Town. 
Trod wills a large helping of latin 
and  with  Ouch  Rainey's  banjo 
carrying the lead superbly all  the 

Tommy Bruce 
Buttons and  Bows; The  I.ondon 
Boys 

(Colu mbia DB 4927)4 * * BACK  to  hi,  grating  cockney 
voice goes Tom my Bruce for 

a  knockaround  version  of  the 

standard Buttons And Bows. Bring, 
in references like "Camden Town 
to suit his performance and di:la a 
simple  trotting  rhythm  acconk 
imminent.  Odd how he makes the 
number sound as if it ca me frond 
one of Lionel Bart's thaws ! 
The London Boys is a stru mmer 

sung by Tommy and group with the 
old music hall spirit.  Breaks into 
a joke or two like the old comics 
did once upon a time. 

Gary Miller 
Mr. Lonely; Sunday 
'Eye N 154741* * * * 
riinE Mr. Lonely song is already 
-a  being  tried  out  by  Buddy 
Greco.  Now Cory Miller goes into 
direct  competition  with  the 
American star.  And Gary's  per-
forrnance ought to do well.  Ile 
sings the sad- soldier lyric appeal-
ingly  to  an  orchestral  backdrop 
directed by Peter Knight. 
The M D gises Miller plenty of 

.iiIrsic esaa" ga?tertipP tla tçe roiliTeitret.csi 
underline the army setting. 
The  Roti rs  and  Ila mmearein 

11 g SHOUT and SHA M'  

A British 
B. Bumble 
gets to 
work 

Bouncer; Can oed° In The 
Stars tOriole CB  I M et * * * 
— Erank and The  Barbarians? 
Could that he Frank  Barber? 
The  noise  is jangly  and  run 
unlike a British ti. Bumble at 
work. and it could cli mb with 
the coming of the party season. 
The  Bouncer  sounds  like  a 
booty  knees-up lo me.  Quick 
and hapPY• 
Concerto In The Stars k the 

music which was used as signa. 
ture material  to the television 
series  Our  or This  World." 
I'd have made it a top half. 

/' AR M.  CONNORS 
— Rig  Big  Uwe: 

Two  Rivers  (London  / ILN 
smithirth — Miss  Connor titis 
through  a Big  'Sig  Love  to 
strings. rhythm and vocal gro at 
assistance.  Not unattractive but 
Carol's too coy for me.  Txa 
vocal  tracks as  well  as  Two 
Risers from Carol's second side 
—a  slow  ballad  winch  lakes 
itself too seriously. 

IgI NKY AN D PERKY 
— what  Date  We 

Colt  Give  Us  A  Kiss  For 
Christ mas (Colu mbia DIN 49251 
* * — Wrinen by Normal Newell 
and Phil Green, What Hate We 
Got is a brisk bouncy notch,. 
for the puppet voices.  A happy 
re-write  of  the  old  - 1 Got 
Rhy thm " idea. 
Bares yule-spinner Gise Us A 

Kiss  For  Christmas  I found 
hoeing to hear. 

1̀1ZEnScITI 
Thousand Welcomes; Beautiful 
Iona (H MV POP 10821 * * * — 
Funny  thing,  just  us i was 
wondering  what  happened  to 
Robert Wilson he turns up on 
disc again.  The stout marcher 
One  Hundred  Thousand  Web 
co mes still much ihe beans of 
exiles everywhere. 
1 he  tuneful  quick - hairier 

Beautiful Iona lilts the kilts for 
the second half. 

1h11.1. AN DERSO N — 
aa Marna  Sang  A 

Song;  On  And  On  And  On 
(Brunswick  ()  51091ffe h — A 
narraiive disc from Bill Ander-
son,  thinking  about  the  old 
days when I used to walk four 
miles  to  school."  Arid  when 
things looked 'dock, dreg toesi 
lo take the hymn book down and 
Ma ma Sang A Song• 
Country and wa wa" jogalong 

number on die oilier side. 

1;‘ Ft N ES T  AS II • 
n ve n Tit — IherY-

body . But Me; Another Sleepless 
Night  Fontana 26723" TF)* * 
— From America's Hickory label 
a self-Pity jogalong from Ernes, 
Ashworth  as  he  mourns  that 
Evcohody But Me has got a 
girl. 
Another Sleepless Night is a 

slow  tearful  drawl  written  by 
Ashworth for himself. 

J3ORBS'  SHAFT0 -
-da 1 ll a ee  Got  A 

Girl: Feel So Blue (Parlophone 
R 4958)* * —Simple beater from 
Robby Shafto as he be moans I 
M otel Got A Girl lo Outcry 
Robinson's cut-to-order oce an-

p' ; ienejlenl.  o Blue moves M a n 

I 

Inures  approach  in  cot 
quarters u ith  some sad  piustto 
behind the singer. 

-I? tinny  inns — 
• • Niglio'  But  The 

Bluest Cm Tit an' And l'urninT 
Again Dialcside  12 a* * * — 
Hubby  Lewis  husks  lazily 
through ono of his own compost. 
tions  Not l'in' But  1 he  Blues. 
(Mod instrumental backing with 
piano  getting  11111L  perlielllar 
bluesy feeling. 
Good beat lifts the speed on 

the nip for M ae who want to 
go inistin" as toil as tossict• and 
turnin' again. 

liE  BELNIONTS — 
a- Come  On  tilde 

Angel; How Aboul gle (Stale-
F RANK ANIS THE  side  SS  128)* * — Wrinen  by 

BARBARIA NS —  Ernie Mares . mid T. Bogdany, 
Coure On  e An al  is a 
twister which the boys chant a 
mite monotonously and with a 
dearth of melody. 
More in, entiOn lo the arrange-

ment of the steady twister Ilow 
About Me, hut ihar lead voice 
is toa s arney. 

II I 

Al aps On Sigur-
d:I, t Ile, There, Scnnrita  I'M V 
•01.  1080)* * * —.‘Intos  On 
Saiurday is a title ithich should 
go second looks :olyway.  Cute 

BOBBY  SITAFTO —Tomple 
brat (U DC ISO, 

lune hatlad with lt¡tse hinting at  e-or..14ttnynetionct,linit 

Setnday '  sound in hisN Lcking. 

-U 1D MIENDO  1'0S — 
n  one Noce Samba; 

Slightly Out Of Tune (Decca l' 
11533)4 corne to the 
conclusion that I'd much rather 
listen to Mr. Res on record than 
watch him on television.  -1-
disc  is certainly  of  a iginer 
standard than his current 

F1111  
Itto ; Devil In Ills 

Heart (Oriole Clid  11701* * — 
Ong  in  the  Oriole.A merican 
Aries. and The Doo m k ilic 
name ad an all-girl ga m. frOM 
the States.  "'hey snout  Iot a. 
fully  in  gospel  Lohion  for 
Dad Boy 
Devil In irk Hear' is a Nue 

chanier.  Ilrings out no Jai  itt 
me. 

M ONTS'S'  KI SS-
a- SIA N —  Nliidison 

'lime: Medi an A Saini.Tropee 
il ontana  267250  1 li)* * * — 
Should he a society sate anYnay 
for  Tommy  Kinsman  and  his 
orchestra av they play Madislin 
Time  in  a  way  Minh  will 
delight Me de, 
Madison  A  Saint- Tropea 

doesn't  mean  you've  got  to 
change into a bikini.  You can 
do it in Sc. Adkins. 

T hOIE G  RICIFFORD 
— Tw die Oser 1 lie 

Eight;  Cascading  (It,  phstite 
R  49591* * i -1 w.  of  Rich' 
ford's own comp anions played 
by his London Jazzmen. Twelve 
Oser The Eight is a lempo title 
with some good unison  bra s. 
Al most intoxicaling. 
Cascading is a quick  brisk 

watcrtra dfa . 

11  III UM II 

  " Elower  runt  Song "  iic m couple of years.  for e t:en, tiurnaonvderion .litejecsiciiing,ti Ir is 

di  fully by Gary forth,: other hill.  it most since • y and P of Sinalra in the approach. 

up-date an old hit 
The Deep River Boys 
A le  Of R  S 411  D 
(H MV P m. iiiin* * * * 

more than  12 years ago since The  Deep  River Boys made a 
-a  tremendous international splash with their recording uf Asiles tIf 
Roses.  success brought them a tour of Britain and some of the biggest 
and earliest screams of the pop boom. 

Now the vocal tea m has re-recorded the ballad, but they've wisely 
updated it with a quick-shu Ming country flavour that's enhanced by the 
Ken Jones accompani ment and gains mice from the use of the Mike 
Sa mmes Singers. 

You never know.  It could easily score all over again.  There are 
customers now who not still in sw-addling clothes when the Deeps first 
recorded it. 

Settle Down is a quickbh offering with a hint of the spin luit  in it, 
and the tea m chants it happily. 

Sunday is sung lightly and delight.  their wish at ;Lilo.  lheyi, u. na  lo htt y y it 

a quiet  rhyth mical  backing  front ji like boil, halves of this release. 
and although  Darren's an in.andt 
outer so far as Ille chaos are con-
cerned . .  Oa could be one of 
Iris •T in " 

Buddy Greco 
She. lonely•, Sentimental Fool 
(Coluntbia 1)11 49241* * * * 
A  1101111Y VIN ION cetninikiiion 
:I .  Mr  Lonely  is laken up by 
Buddy t est in one of,e his more 
common:al  moods.  11  ballad — 
:about  a soldier  wishing  he  had 
someone in C:111 1111 On 111 r IfIcillionei 
Mirrle011e tel write  to  him — is a 
slow, quiet heater which Greco sings 
effortlessly. 
Strings and tinkling 11111110 accom-

pany hi m, and the side should sell. 

(Cont. on facing page) 

The Viscounts 
Thal Stranger Used To Be My Girl; 

flt,Seik e 1›.54hget* * * * 

55C C or lisien 0 dy-lhsti5ireagirnele 

it could  he a 1,ig  one  for  The 
Visecidnis.  Tx:it M ang o ('sed To 
Ite Sly Girl beats along CrOldt.it, nut 
it is ihe overall noise which  a es 
it really infectious and exciting. 
The three singers double-tracked 

cleverly in the studio and two of 
them ca me hack nich harmonicas to 
join  in  the  Tony  Flitch  accom-
paniment  track  too!  Not  so 
involsed as it appears, and k cer-
tainly sounds goad. 
The  Viscounts say they've been 

trying to record their version of the 
carol  Silent  Night  for  the  past 

NIL 'latch. 

James Darren 
Hail  To 'floe  Conquering  Hero; 
Too Young To Go Steady 

lItye International  251681* * * * 

Sic itErEreNn trieasd'oliksit ;igneorilierlsloinnegs 
dog, out of Ille 11111.  011 es a 
Greenfiel atilnyne composition Dail 
To "The Conquering Hero ... and 
ii 's  somewhat  reminiscent  o.f. 
Darren s •• I ler  Royal  Mai nly 
disc.  Beats  along  strongly  and 
huskily with a jangly organ in the 
backing of band and chorus.  It 
<told he another sic lors loe Diere  
if it gels heard around sullici mily. 
The  old  familiar  ballad  lho 

Young To C.o Sieady is used by 
Darren as soft contrasting material 



Continued from page 8 11 

But  give  me  Greeo  when tien 
swinging. 
Or  even  when he si hips  up a 

little Latin morn, with his toot coin-
pokition Seniimental Fool,  char m-
loaded  sung  this acconinaped by 
orchestra  under  Rick  Wilkins 
direction. 

Doug Sheldon 
Live Now  l'uy ludo,: Me 
(Deceit I' '11529,4 4 44 

SHELDON  is  gelling 
▪  plcniy  of publicar on  his 
coverage of the film song Live Now, 
Pay Later and this disc release, hay 
been smartly tied-in  due lilm's 
showings.  A Miter. modern lyric 
is set to a striding melody inith a 
force( ulnem  that  very  nearly 
wanders  into  the  lair  feeling  of 
wine of the best American sound-
tracks. 
Sheldon  hammers  the  nuns her 

over  dra mmically  to  a  good 
Charles  Blackwell  accompaniment. 
If  the  picture  clicks  the  song 
should too. 
Nie 15 a peppery  quick  heater 

which Sheldon snaps across Perhalm 
tilde More dram:oh:ally than need 

he  hut  it'. e second side which 
will draw sales on its own accutint. 

Johnnie Spence 
abiby Elephant Walk; Sugar Bent 
oyjnioohong  .R 4.96017  *horn  on  

Li;',Riirlri‘,V corer job  Baby 

Elephant  svark from  the  picture 

DOI G 
!al ELININ 
night,  with 
American  A 
and  It  man 
Alike  Stone. 
(DISC Pic) 

Welk's  idniy.  A  strong.  brimsr 
effort  which  makes  the  elephant 
seem aline of an adolescent than a 
baby. 
(food, dark  jungly noise  whip-

ping up plenty of cxedement. 
Ili. own composition Sugar Beal 

is directed by Johnnie with a nice 
feel for the quick. swingy mood. 
Sounds  like  sound-traek  Mai med. 
hut it also has a repetitive plu me 
which could fasten on 10 Ina. 

Lawrence Welk 
Baby Elephant: Prelend 
(London 111.1) 967.3)* * * 

ASS RENCO WELK'S orchestra 
. 4 wish their version of the Baby 
Elephant  melody  from  the  film 

siyion.  Inc  sound  varies  from 
piping to fai deep brass work.  It'll 
grow. 
Pretend brings Welk back to his 

more  fa miliar  pastures  wills  the 
orchestra and chorus floating like 
the cha mpagne bubbles through a 
gay tune.  Tuneful and evocative. 

Paul Hanford  1 m Main Attraction; Amore 
Back  1 

Of Losing N'ou: Don1 Ile  it oilskin Ill I) 96210* * * * 
(Oriole CB 1779 * ** *  ri,wo tunes  front Botines new 
DiAUL  HA NFORD  has  moved  +-  ...  tide Mitring and 
•  across From  ihe  1611 stables  one other.  The Main  M O-action 
to join Oriole s growing hand of  was mitien hy t'ai himself and W4 
Young  singers.  Ile  should  he  a a hdght hallad keyed In Mc circus 
powerful  addition  if he keeps up  setting.  A In1 will oliviou y depend 
the quality of Mk  release!  on the success of-the picture bemuse 
rise  Gene  Pitney  compoyipon 

Kenton gi ts ofNove mber  3.  1962  f 

that  bold 
jazz kick 

,RATINGS 
* * * * * - Excellenl. 

* * * * -- Very good. 

* 4 *  - Good. 

* *  - Ordinary. 

- Poor. 

And the really hit records 
that look like spinning to 

the  top  are  marked  by 

D. N.T. (Don Nicholl Tip). 

Stan Kenton 
Whispering Hopei Stoma Sang A Song 
(Capitol CI_ 152761* * * 
‘ ‘'IlISPERING Rape" with its seasonal nation is played fie all ha 

4 shin- hy mnal vionh by Kenton on this disc and may gam him a 
surprising place among the Christ mas seller, 

Far. Far rein med from SIR« the Slan•• big, hold jazz works,  litre 
ross happily lo a hie, bold bac -  e.g.,. mays melody simply and concisely at file keyboard while Ralph 
g 01 band and group under lira k Carmichael  directs  the  accompanying  choir.  llll ichael  war  also 
Barher's direction.  Should  be  a respo mible foe die adaplation of ilic nine. 
s wet seller far  - Mama Sang A Song" is also a surprise packet from Kenlon.  This 
1661 Be mai mains ihe beat h  is Ing Anderson's himpiy little ballad which ysei o alreatlY h ad on dise 

slows the Pime sum what  lo eke  from Me composer hionCelf this week. 
Hanford a chance to venture 11110 

iiisunv nnw ,‘,InctarlY oon'fletil 7nree: Ctatehlky; guitar  acco mpani ment.  Other 
e ough  sell  its own.  dreamy  inshunicum  drill  in  for 

Pars .1hickground as he serenades 

the e n ' Pat Boone 
Carol Deene 
Jamey (Meld The ladder Steady); 

01 % t h'il();1 101 elt 
TT scone to he domiciling into a 
habit for Carol M ow In en into 

oPPosintin against America's country 
el Site TI llllll ¡won.  She did so on 
Norman."  Now  Carols •at  it 
•  ! I he nov hot E the lyrie is re-illv show motrial  • 1-on wit i É , .i pi s. • 

: '''  And Spence's orchestrul  a  .  . Aimee Bann llll la a slow roman- _  ,  D.  , 
I. "'I. "'  well  away  Rain  which certainly conjures uP a title twist °li ming which Hanford shoots  tic ballad which opens quietly with iinniner-  le emirs,  A brisk lialird 
treat ment  Pets  of elopement  MI MI Carol  plan, 

r e hlifISCS fill' I% tbeelfll be,- +++ 4. + + + + 4. ++ + 4- ++ +4 "e her in the  lisl'-Ominoue  title  on  Éhe  flip  Ii 
+  Happened log NMIn hut the lyric 
+  ▪  Liuw 

+ ▪ The Flee-Relckers 
+  sunburst: Black Buffalo 
•  (Piceidulls N 35ogi 
+  TEMIE  1 LE1-17.1.K KFRS  sextet 
+  -6 has  been  going  for  four 

years  now  and  M M.',  done 
extremely well during this period. 
lime the imp-mammal ccant belt. 

Out  rocking tune written a war 
or so ago by J. Tuttle in Me Mai o. 
Dave  Ca meron's  tune  Black 

Buffalo mai mains he pace and the 
sax-guitar combination " am mo •• 
itself expertly. 

entertainingly. and which may well 

s + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + L P 

f MIKE SARNE'S LP SHOULD YOU  Jerry Menge And Ilis Orcheskra 

And Ili, Orcliesini -Let's Have A 

Edith Piaf - Cest La Pial (33SX 

1,2 (31SX 14531; Vietor Sa nger 
1451); Dinah Washington -Dinah 

at- -lim o  Dancing  1331X  14371; 
-4-

+  Party (33SX 1-157), Glenn Miller 
+  And Ili% Orrhestra -Glenn Miller 

1-  G U E S SI N G /  1331X K M,: Buddy Greco -Eery 
Laic 133SX 14(,3): loos Conway 
- Ru m  Conway's  1 cad  P. M 

-4-  4,10  (33SX  1.11,4),  Bobby  N inlon - 
Roses Am Red 131SX 146•1. 
hoe Jar:ought And His Latin 

4-
+4. tILTAN I. to know  what Nlike Sarne's nest .4,,,,te rel .., k  Wicrielin  Kifillini -  A  Mesican 
'  V +  fr(d n. It, he 7 not lake a listen lo his new  1.1' " Co me  On  Bleadull , 111nloolione 'MC M OE 11 M Mie n - Man Monio 4-
+  Outside With Nlike Simile."  Ifs nne  lif  die h arks  "" 'he  'lib '''. Sing ; Iliaagy  1. afinichael  In k' 
4- hat E MI aren't saying width.  Si, you can lake a guess and the n  IIS51: Ponied Ciihhins -A Cois-
-4-  in D o mulier when lite  will he released!  hination  III  Ciilibins  (P MC 
-4- Also out in Nenenther is Ji m my Justice's liot 1.11, and he i  sm., - com e 0„,, 

_1' has Owned his hand •ery ably in socral Ray Charles' mouposi- side  With  NEke Saine 1P MC 
11871:  I he  ltde  I rade WN W 

i+  I llll • on "1 he 1 wo Sides Or .lir mita .fintice.•• 
-4-  Lonnie  Donegan  switches   il for amilher  albu m  of  IIXS). 

-4,_" ispiriluals. "Sing Hallelujah." while :moan, inleresling issue is 
-"-  iankie 1 :m ean •• LP recorded Use al the Talk of the  in 

KEEP 

1111Y I: SA RN II-Which is 4 -k -k -k his next single?  + 

+  London.  The Shirclley - lialiv  It's Von  MISC Pie) + 

-6  m,  1Vini•Ins  °Inuit' Ile Wale Drill, a nr  his  albu m  'sill, (stateside   Itique,Y,  Johnny  1321; 1.tank Venia -llooky 161A + 
+  Nelson Riddle "Sw inging For You+ and it is released in ihe  „ion ,  ha , 55 ,,,i• ,,,,,,,d 'yi n ph,„„ party  (ENC. ,00 3), Li ,,,,, + 

+  re  elpany or I  wo other Riddle backing, for world fa m  ous arli  w  sts  on der f  wes ul  t on.  100086,  Price And  Ins Orchestra -113,yd ++,  

+  - Ella  Filegerald. " Ena suing,  1frightly WW  illi Nelson+ an  d l'onnieF  rancis - Cuili M Fra mis  Price  Sings The  Nlinion  Sellers A 
+  Frank Sinalra ••• All 'the Way + a 0 lllll posile albuin of SiiialraX Sings Irish C A.:rims (NIM M- 0.  IfiNC 20041: Al Cniola And His as' 
+  greniest single. while with Connol.  0910:  Various AIM,. - Nlagnili-  Oreliestra- 11•6611in• Dixie Stile ' 
+  In Ilie saine vein. Dinah Washington lifters a sel of smooch,' cent  NI lllll ents  From  M U M  {United  Artists  ULP  10110), i:•• 
+  nu mbers in " Dinah '63." and lend an ear In Buddy CrecoX  'limier  INKI M-C-7:01):  »mid  Original Sound-back - Never On + 

„,,,,,,i lll  ,.., w L ey Loye• ii „h ici, „in,  „in, the file  „„d  Rose And llis Orchestra -Tuohy- Sundas ILILP lootil. 
o m anymi,,h I Loy ., n ee  s„,., ,ny .bd„ his previous nin on release. (Mc  Channel  So mid  111(i M-C-  Ella  zgerald  With  Nelson lt 

(MI L laro Elgart And Orchestra  Kidd 1c-171 . Swings 'X  With 4  
3 

-4- - tel  All Sing Like 'I lie Birdies Sing."  _ 1 wenty_rha,  chano,  sound  Nelson (Verve VLP 9001 c. Gene a  
4-  Also.  don't  miss  out  on  " Malt  Nlionro  Sings  II oagy  m u m-Cam :I, shy , yy„,,,,,  Krona - PeretKnon  King  (V1.1'  -  

: 

+ 

*  Car michael?'  lliaiX hi  And 1 hat's Sty Ma  9111151: biome Mason - Cm  lisee 
+  Back in Ilte pop field. Chubby Checker and Bobby Ryden  (11G11- C- 9031: par i,,,,, o r, Gmatest Comedian In The World. 4 
.4. olfer all their hits on two separate alhunm for Ca meo-Parkway, che m., -  AR11111111Y Of Dancing,  ,,linl,17•,. Nal'inir Kn.ws it Yet IVI-P 4. 

4  and Connie I:immix ennlinues , on her world lour oilli - Irish  volw I-3  (NIGNI-C-5114N ni t.  • 
4- Favourites."  IL llll ila  lo-live At lii, neo.  Robert  Carmen - The  senstions 4. 
4- moat INtercury NINI C 1411151, pm,  Stringy Of Robert Cirnon (Philips 4  

4.  Pei  Clark -In  Other  Words And  Ili,  Orchestra -  Spanish  Itugolo And his Orchestra -Ten  f3,1,11  OW , i Erankle  V6.1:11an ce 
4. (lye Nfil. 18117111: Ed mund llork.  Inferno it  4n15);  1211 Cadence  r0111111RIS  0101  •Iwo  Guitars  Al  The  Talk  Of  ille  Town 4 
-4 ridge  Sings  For  Von  (NPL  Nlarehes IC MI D.  111 MC  El W m:  1 he Venturer -  1,,103 •31,  Johnny  Lowers - New 4  
4.  180721:  Lonnie  Donegan - Sing  (Inv I. lllll hardo And Ills Royal  Ihe Ventities' lutist Pany. Vol. 2 ,YMce„yin yyT,e+,", Élu ly°3•6 l3 „: Boa -. 
4.  Halleluiah ! INI'l,  1:6011:  Nliki Ciinadian• -Drilting And Ore: llll - (Lawny  LI D'  111721: Julie I un- ••"..." -", ”ls'Y fmi A merry + 
-• And colt - C111111'1, Style INPL Mg  itaphol  T  1,4”),  (;,.. , „1„. -1 0,-,  let ,„  II Hy  loyiy:  Christmas  101% tulio 621192): • 
4.  180741:  Norman  Vaughan -  Shearing Quintet %Villi Milner -  m oo, shoo. And Throdort with Original SOundilinch- Porgy And • 
-... Swinging Songs law Dod o Pomle Si  Altair 11  l67.0): 'Die IMne.  D mid  '4, ille -  Ils  Chipmunk  Ane rri'sttC_IL AZ >(ol,dbM 'iliiiii)(iti y,:•,troiiniV 4+ 

M +  'N ,  10075):  Winifred Atwell's Min  Trio - College Coticen  IT Songbook (Loy Iii871.  The  Klrhy  Stone  Four - Choy + 
+  Piano Party  INPL.  I gn7g): rie tomo; les Itinter -sen-dnional a 
+ inn Sider Of Jimmy Justice 1501.  1(61):  Peggy  lee  glues  Cross  *  *  *  And Dolls IIIPG  6204u);  Carol 4 
+  11111/0»:  Ilarry  It.  Corbett  And Couniry IT 16711:  Kay Slarr -1 i,„ in ,. on , ,,, y , ,  Simiiie- 0111  ear The IlltIC (1111C3 + 

.4  Wilfred  gm o hen - stem oe And (s-iriv,r 1.1,x; 1:A i:it:I Ifills' Ii()MitIL:.....R.au _ss iniiinn io:,-,,,,,,..,c.. „,1 3i, RiR :rityne,,,,ti-,.. (Wi2r1t41):eilti"eMeralarl7tei -62 U1nr: t+ 

*  Medleys In The Nfingan Nlanner Th en ii,  k  de  lell. Minstrels-  the ()minim Zati m And Orchestra 4 
'ids  And  While  Minstrel  - T110  Pacitipm World Of (" 611 4 

*  Son (N H- latelly 

4.  .11   Darren - I me  Aniong cr  17011:  the Leileeneen- unce sho„  o n s„, „  ,,•Lp  15n9):  Gill 111PG 62M/11: Viiiitins M ilisfs + 
4. The  Y'rniiie Il.,  ̀ " ermil, """ I unon  A Time a  1711):  Frank  ' 
4. NPI. 11.21), The Counto men -A  Sinnon -All  „ in  yyjny , iy, in's ,. Teddy  Rand:m oo - Teddy  Ran- - Kiss Me Kale 1111X3 1.2.101,41.  + 
4. Flying  Visit  11ficeatlilty  NPL '  4 

an on 'I ii oh, ICI I' 161111( 1)anny 

MORE LPs, PLUS + 4. 3gbo3): All The W E Of Chubby  *  *  *  Williams With Nelson  Riddle - 

4  Checker  (Cameo - Parkw  ay li•  
It.' t'a ai And  Mae'.  Knelt  EPs NEXT WEEK i 

S.55  'g  Cm You (C LP 1605). 

4  /1)141:  All The  flits (If Boldly  Big urn Banjo. nand 7Swinein• 
+  RYdell  (C  10 1ifil  Bernie  Lowe Datu ms  (Colu mbia  331X  1435):  Time ln I)rea m  (Encore  ENC 4 
•++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ll l l l l + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + ++ + + + + + + + ++ + + + 4 

 'FATS' - 
MAY END 
A LEAN 
SPELL 

Johnny and the 
Hurricanes 

:Minnesota Cal m Come On 
Train 

(London III.X 96171* * * * 
'J 15 51-5(1  FAIS. Fin 
+  nos  mistaken.  is from 

ihe story  of - Die Hustler" 
... the American  Pool-room 
classic.  ()pens  hrie  with  a 
clicking  of  halliards 
which may  purrle some  folk 
unaware  of  this  angle. 
Its a while since the boys 

found hig sales in this counir1. 
hut Nlinnesota Fats could end 
a lean spell. 
Come On Train lim Johnny 

and his mixture of guitars and 
cuises returning to he  faster 
tempo. 

We all congratulate 

LITTLE EVA 
on winning her 1st SILVER DISC for 

THE LOCO- MOTIO N 
171,9581 

tekook• 
London Recorda dirt 'lin at 

Inc Deco Mentid ci-ii ens lid Reece House Albert Embenlonen1 London Sri 
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TRAD BY O WEN BRYCE 

WHAT A SURPRISE! 
E THIS LP 

FOLK 

Rosselson 
is really 
fabulous 

Leon Rosselson 
'nags For City Squares 
Down  he Ilmin; Dear John 
Fugate:1w To Mr. Brooke, Si.: 
Battle  Demo:  01  The  New 
Socialist Party. 
I fordo Top 77)***** 
411111S  IS  FA BU L O USI 
-8- Because this is folk muai 
of the people. for the people, by 
the people.  What's more it's in 
tune AND well sung, 
The  material  is  almost 

violently  communist  w it h 
accurate and not-so-sly digs at 
GaitskeIrs charm in I.C.1.... 
at Sir Frederick Bowman, who 
thought it would stela a man 
committing another murder if he 
was flogged before being hung 

. and the like. 
thought this was great, 

Negro Spirituals 
Dixie Hummingbirds: In The 
Morning; Have el Talk With 
Jesus. Sensational Nightingales: 
People l Used To See; th 
Storm  Pass/pig Over. 
(Vogue EPV 1271)**** 

JJOTIIn  hibthiteesde  genuine N  sing 

'spirituals.  prefer thee a re 
Hummingbirds who give out like 
nobody's  business,  particularly 
on In The Morning.  All the 
elements of good gospel music 
.are here . . . the build-up o 
xciternent,  the  answering  by 
one group of the leader s state-

Tile record has suggestions of 
commercial  appeal —but  don't 
let that put you off 

wsenze 

Pete Fountain 
Swing Low, Sweet Clarinet 
Dis or Train; Sing You Shinn's: 
Nobody Knotys The Trouble I've 
Seen: Swing Low Sweet Chariot: 
DOWII By The Riverside; Let Me 
rfaalk Closer j, Thee; Yes Indeed: 
Swing Low Sweet Cl  '  I Go 
To The Promised Land: I Talk To 
The King: Son:Dittoes I Feel Like 
A Motherless Child; Joshua Fit De 
Bustle Of Jericho. 
ICoral LVA 9203)**3* I'M going to surprise a lot of 

people by wising straightaway 
Mat 1 liked this almost without any 
reservations  whatsoever.  Pete 
Fount; l i ll has a limpid, warm. full 
tone md isn't cluttered up by the 
big hand behind him, nor by the 
eight Jubilee Singers who sing on 
lire of the numbers. 
Apart from the Fountain clarinet 

there s more jazz than you'd think. 
Al  limes the old Crosby  sound 
comes romping through. b liten 
Fountain was a great admirer of 
Irving Fazola's clarinet style and 
has often associated himself with 
musicians of the Crosby school. 

Earl 'Father Hines 
And His Band 
Chicago. 'lise Liri.g Legends,  A 
Monday date 

My  Alunday  Dale;  Bill  Bailey 
Won't You Please Come flume: 
Do YOU Know What It Means To 
Alias  New  Orleans;  Lonesome 
Road;  Squeeze  Me;  Limehouse 
Blues; West End Blues; Yes Si 
That's My Baby; Caution Mues 
Mandy.  Make  Up  Tote , Mind 
Joe A Closer Walk With Thee 
Clarinet Marmalade 
(Riverside RLP 398)**** SEEMS that a year ago t was 

panning most of the records 
that came my way for review. Now 
every one that arrives these days is 
a real pip.  We've had Louis discs 
and  EJlingtons  galore.  Oliver, 
Bechen,  a Bob  Crosby  album. 
Spanicrs, and loads besides.  And 
now an Earl "Faille" Hines . . 
almost a forgotten man of jazz. • 
This LP reminds nie that in July 

of 1961 he Made Some fine sides 
with Darnell Iloward on clarinet. 
Jimmy Arehey on trombone and 
POPS  Foster  on  the  bass.  All 
extremely well known and capable 
jan musicians . . . all associated 

CLASSIFIED A DVERTISE ME NTS 
'Tit, raie intoce.; cure inicvre eanntds airLtheeaseho%lariivert irei,..rna is 1/6 per word. Words 
teep2L6 pg..=  nliekx Ptudolbeer.t:teillitles ere available/ 'erennIdietiorte tbeee Charted er6d. 

5?'7: hie eiac,died a/irrsisements enclosed within imt ruin ii available at 

should be made payable to DISC and wet to. 161/166. Elect Sued. London. E.C.O. 
Co hmmntny   t solve at the above address not later than first post Monday for 
inwrt aloe of the .tme week. 

FAN CLUBS PERSONAL 

SHANE FENTON Fan Club. —  PEN  FRIENDS  OF  MANY 
Sax. to 69, Park Road. Mansfield NATIONALITIES. — M.F.C..  9. 
 Woodhouse, Notts.  The  Arbour,  ',anthill,  Keighley. 

Yorkshire. PERSONAL 

ATTENTION  all  Club  Secre-
taries! Add to funds by Selling your 
Members Automatic Pens made in 
the colours of your club and with 
the club's name inscribed an them. 
Please write for full details of this 
grand offer to DISC, 161-166. Fleet 
Street, E.C.4. 
FRENCII Pen Friends, all ages. 

Sop, for details. — Anglo-French 
Correspondence  Club,  Falcon 
house, Burnley. 
PEN  FRIENDS at home and 

abroad,  Stumped  envelope  for 
details. —  European  Friendship 
Society. Obey. Bucks. 
PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 

17 upwards. Opposite sex. Details 
free, — Mary Blair, 43/21, SRI) 
Street. Brighton. 
PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 

17 upward,  Sample lists free. — 
&C.C..  11/37, Block Lion Street, 
Brighton. 
MAKE 8 M M.  MOVIES  for 

showing al h  Eq p t 
and tips published monthly in CINE 
CA MERA.  Price 2s. from your 
newsagent or direct from publishers 
161. Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
TEENAGERS! Pen friends any-

where!  Sae,  brings  details. — 
Teenage  Club,  Falcon  House, 
Burnley. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

YOUR FAVOURITE Stars. 2/9 
large, I/O medium. Cliff or Elvis 
2/9 per set. Send F0.—St. 4. 10. 
Wentworth Street, London, El. 

RECORDS 

RECORD BAZAAR. 50.000 front 
1/.. Also cheap LPL El's, 45s. Write 
for limo -1142/1146. Argyle Street, 
Glasgow. 
1-1', RECORD LIBRARY. No 

deposit. 2/- pm dise per week. — 
Watsolilms, CoventrY. 
U.S.A.  RECORDS.  Only  4/-. 

SA E, details Rendezvous Record 
Club, 12 Farnham Road. Guildford. 

TAPE RECORDERS, Fie, 

TAPF-SPONDING. Introductions. 
Pen Friends. Hobbyists. Home/over-
sem. —Detailsi Ewart, 87. Terrace, 
Torquay. 

TUITION 

DO YOU W ANT to sing like Cliff 
Richard or Helen Shapiro 7 The 
Maurice Burman .Sebocil of Modem 

P' Singing. Beginners encouraged" —'37, Bieicenha 1 Mansions, Baker 
Street. WA. HUNter 2666/7. 

with the King Oliver Wind in one 
way or the other. 
¡le also had Eddie Smith. an 

unknown, on trumpet . . and what 
a finc job he make, of West End 
Blues, Earl Watkins on drums and 
the Praha himself, of course, on 
piano,. and this dine doing three 
soca1 

The Hines talent has not dimmed 

earw as 
when Hine  and No nesial I uniqsle and ' recorded 

hose classic small ttand sides In 
Chicago.  As  long ago as  1928 
II ine,  formed  a big  band  in 
Chicago. 
During its  15  years or so or 

existence  the  band  attracted  the 
attention of the fans by incluthag 
such  talent  as  Di ny Gillespie, 
Charlie  Parker,  Wardell  Gray, 
Sarth Vaughan and Billy firkstine. 
Yet Hines never forgot the tan of 
dig old days. • • • 

The Tony Coe Quintet 
Swingird Till The Girls Come Home 
Sundae.  Morning;  Wrap  Your 
Troubles In Dreams: Nut So Mae; 
I Can't Gel Started: Sack Of Woe; 
Stomping At The Savoy; Swingite 
Till The Girls Come Horne; Ohm 
Lon; St. Thomas. 
(Philips 13 10784)*** 

T"Lsoceer:i','.'",:rdnpri(symnï:1 Th•?1 U 
m odern jan. 

hIet'sdatgr1gtr 4radgsfl 
if 

ibais 
this  " not  knowing " vein 

deliberately because it's hard  to 
know what Tony Coe ever wants or 
intend, to do. 
On the whole of side one t just 

couldn't understand half of what 

starts  swinging  like  mad, 

was going on, like the long-drawn-
out ending m I Can't Get Started. 
On this one Tony uses that breathy 
tone reserved for ballad, by Haw-
kins, Webster, Cobb and several 
of the warmer tenor men. 
On other tracks he plays hard: 

on yet others he seems to wander 
around, getting nowhere fast. 
Turn  the  record over hind he 

suddenly starts swinging like mad. 
Stomping At The Swi m' arm Blue 
Lou are right in the middle of the 
swing era, which is perhaps where 
Tony Coe ought to stick. . 
I'm ihankfui o P p 

Coo; I only wish this had come 
off. 

OUR BANDS 
HITS IN U.S. 
REPORTS  fro m  A merica 
a  indicate that Our Original 
Downtown Spit/up:Burs, who 
recreate Oie Music  of  the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, 
are  doing  sensational  bust. 

loess. 
In  Buffalo  they  played  to 

capacity business at liar exclusive 
Ca Ile  Supper Club  and  were 
immediately offered dales cover-
ing the whole of America for 
next year. 
Kenny Ball, who opens at the 

Monopole Bar in New York on 
November 18 is also due at the 
Castle  Supper  Club  for  three 

TRAD [JAZZ] 
NE WS 

days  during  his  tour  of  tlie 
States.  Ills is the first British 
hand  ever  to  appear  at  the 
fabulous bar. 

*  *  * 
N eIKE  COTTON  has  been 

girt,  three more TV dates: 
ATV's "Tuesday Rendezvous" 
o  N re  6, ABC's "Thank 
Your  Lucky  Slurs''  f/U)  arid 
TWO, s Disc A Gaga" (12). On 
all of them he'll be playing his 
"Zulu Warrior" from the film 
I/ic Wild And The Willing." 

*  *  * 
TT was disc jockey David Jacobs 
who  suggested  the  title for 

Doug  Richford's  latest  single, 
"Twelve Over Thc Eight." Back-
ing it is "Cascading" and its 
getting talked about quite a bit 
by those who know. 

The Richford Band has been 
added  lo  the  bill  at  Kilburn 
State on November 18 on the 
Occasion of the  National Ja n 
Piano Contest.  The finals start 
ata the early morning and con-
tinue all day with a panel of 
judges  which  includes  Dave 
Brubeck and Acker Bilk. Acker's 
Band doubles with Doug Rich-
fOrd's  in  between  the  piano 
spots. 

*  *  * 
HE 'fiemperance Seven add to 
their many theatre engage-

ments with dates at Nottingham's 
Theatre  Royal  (November  M. 
Brighton Hippodrome (t9) and 
Wolverhampton's Grand Theatre 

In  spite  of  assertions  that 
they'd never do it. the batid has 
turned  fully  professional  and 
Brian trines has given up his full 
me  publishing  connections. 

*  *  * 
W O  semi- pro  trad  band 
leaders have given up their 

bands  to  join  the  newly  re-
vamped 1.1ew Hied Band. They 
are clarinettist Ed Robbins and 
banjoist Lyn SaunderS, and with 
the  addition  of  Australian 
drummer Viv Carter only Llew 
and his trumpet-playing wife are 
left from the original group. 

LAN ELSDON had 500 beer 
mats  specially  prinled  to 

advertise the release of his first 
single " Bucket's Got A Hole In 
It" but they were stolen from 
the band coach last week. 
Alan  hopes  that  either  the 

thief will distribute them in the 
normal  way  or  else  buy  500 
copies of the Columbia disc for 
his own use.  0.B. 

M OD 

Pepper was one 
of the greatest, 
here's the proof 

BY TONY HALI-: 

Art Pepper Quintet 
Smack Up 

<S1"7"; ‘iaih il-ca>9 71-:Z DCC„ ..fr 
tassel: maybe  Yore; Tenn 

(12in. Contemporary LAC  1231/0 
*** * 
PEattioNNEL: Art Pepper (alto): 

Jack Sheldon (trumpet, ; Pete Jolly 
ism)); Jimmy Bond (basal; Frank 

nutter Moons). 
il li/SE  1960 tracks, only jth.t 
released, emphasise bow meat 

Art PoPPer's labial w;,s-ond how 

Farb/ it has been for jazz that his 
imitate Iffy ended in such a mess. 
Pepper (along with Ere Kenn.) 

sa the outstanding white altoist of 
11,0derli jazz  I always wanted to 
hear  him  with  Miles.  Such an 
individual pla,cr.  With a partieu-
lads personal sense of time. 
1 his is obvious on all tracks. 

Especial!,  nerliain.  in  the con-
struction of Art's only original on 
this set  Las Cursas. The other 
tunes are in I tar old Land. Buddy 
Collette.  neon!  Caner II•ose —a 
great  Lintel  Dttime  Taira  and 
Onietie 
Art Mows with great naSscia and 

strong rhitholic  Sheldon is 
below his he,t form,  lint toits. 

M . is ik„,‘, and Bailer deserve top marks. 
Jolli's compute and solos show 

remarialile mattiritY. Bond's sing. 
•  ing ha, line and Ilifiler's fill-ins 

ale peifect 

Bennie Green tempting 
• •  Dora's' Of . 

Su 000000  61,01e One; Low, 
Am/ Dabblite: 

Al.v Foolhlt Heart; Indiana: Cat* 
wall; Dee Dee. 
(12in.  Parlophone  liNfc  1180) 

** ** 
rilRONIBC)NIST Green is another 
41- of those musicians  whose pla 
ing has been ste eped in "  ,02,1 
bcfore  the  word  became  c Ls. 
m ercial.  warm-toned wor e t 
at its best on 1111s more-maii,treant . 
than-modern outing in the corms-ow 
of three dlILFent 111111S  with either 
Skip ill il on organ or Siff Waldron  
on piano. 
Matching Bennie's stiffing front. 

TIIE biggest temptation today 
among the top New York 

modern jazz musicians ist to be 
or  not  to  be  a sessioneer. 
Because pop record, radio and 
TV work can bring in an ancrage 
of £130 per week. With the really 
hig  boys  taking  home up  to 
E230! 
Said Junior Mance just before he 

left  London:  " Man. the money 
tempts me, too.  Rut I don't think 
I'm ready yet.  I've always felt that 
it's an old man's job.  Me, I want 
tO play ittz2 as long as 1 can in the 
clubs and at concerts." 
Actually,Junior does spend a lot 

of time in the studios .., making 
jazz records for !riverside.  Most 
f I'  P• ear  a "soul" tag 
Frankly:* Ise told me, •̀ I. don t 

dig any of his categorisation, 
just play what I feel the way I feel. 
" Sly latest album Mite to be 

issued here by Plullfts neat ninon° 
is a set of t ollywood film themes, 
A lot of Ow American critics didn't 
like the idea.  Said the)' prefer me 
in a trio setting. 

CHALLENGE 
" But I'll tell you. 1 liked pla>ing 

a lot of those tunes—thine, like 
• Never On Sunday. •Tara s Theme' 
from  'Gone  With  'I he  Wind.' 
• Fanny • and  the  other,.  They 
Presented a challenge.  And Melba 
listons arrangements  welt/  just 
great. 'Hwy didn't clutter ow up at 
all. 
"And they're aimed at a side, 

Public.  Riverside are very good 
that way. '1-hey do a lot of sort of 
pop jazz which the di, jockess wi il 
play.  Btu they shill let nie do my 
asee  
By the time you read this. Junior 

will be working at  New York's 
Village Vanguard along with Joe 

. . . with the rePernire 
ittClUding jazz versions of 
's-0051 ¡lina  e 

*  *  * 
'HACK in London: the btagest 
4-8 dub news is the launching of 
the new Johnny Uankworth Club at 
37. 0,ford Street.  If you get there, 
you'll hear the big band —which has 
nes•er  sounded  so  goo.  banks 
largely  to  the  superb  rhythm 
section of Branscomhe. Napper and 
Stephenson —plus a combo. in two 
separate  rooms.  With  bars  to 
boot ! 
Another step in the right direction 

for jazz.  Keep it in the clubs. But 
niake them clean and can' and 
comfortable.  Tit 

. 1:   along. Actor." 

line effort%  is Jimmy Forrest, a 
nitioularoonntling tenor with roots 
that go back guile a way , 

he oricin its are  \ ery basic — 
main!, i Ihc accent on the 
Hue,- vor> good of its kind. 

Barney Kessel 
Let's Cool.! 
tees (ook!:  ,,,,, M./Ur/Ube/ea ; 
'UV/ Il, lime; 1 wer Rag: feraeY 

el-ln. Contemporary LAC 12318) 
4r* 

1)REVIOUSI T unissued extracts 
from a couple of 1957 " blow-

ing  dates lo  Money.  Side one 
has Hampton Hawes on piano and 
Vic Feldman on Ow,.  Eiger and 
Jersey have  ilea  Webster, Fronk 
Rosolino  and  pianist  »urine 
Rawl°, 
Norte of the tracks is particularly 

outstanding ho tod,ff's standards. f 
cojo, cd Jimmie\ solo spots more 
than anythine else. 
Leroy Vinnegar anal  ShellY Mantle 

round out hoth th,,thm acrtions. 

ELVIS 
What kind of MAN It he?  Yon can now know ! A NEW hank new 
reveals every fantagle fact and limn, all hi, back...tage irititnphr and 
paternal detain.  14; t ifis mannera abfft blue-and...pa on the dark; he 
has 20  Per doe, 'Ñoco On Neser  °earl> Natj.OtM atspie. IIf SIM 
are mote than tuat a fan you cannot do without ilna anatfuntly enteneinu, 
and tactfut book which Ows vim the teat har.down on 11 and, ann.l,, other 
pis, has a yamdcrtut an,tudy on the front corer.  You'll he wiae. to obta in 
it and wiver after rea4.011 it. Por your • permot gle • on It caned • ityts 
THE RING: send only 1/6d  P D.. 21.1  %tamp (inc. poq. and nack,ma 
and your name and addres.. au: Market Orvnl,p.eaii rk ,. 17.   
Ac,,,,, Landon. SAV.15. 
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- FORD JUST 
MISSES THE 
SOUND 

Clinton Ford 
Country  Style,  Ancient  And 
-Modern 
Charlie's  Shoes;  So me  Dar 
You'll Ceell Aly Name; Yint Go 
To Voter Church: Mi. 
0111V  A  Picture:  My  Little 
Lady;  Forget  Yesterday:  I 
W onder If You Know; I Ileuerd 
Thal  Lonesome  Wilt, rie: l he 
Long Black  Veil;  I he Richest Poor Boy: Mieleright f,, 

!leaven; 
Keep Orr The Sonar Side. 
(Oriole PS 400251 4 4 4 

114ERHAPS  there,  something 
in this N'olitille recording 

lark after all,  Because  there 
isn't the right. d sound  on this, 
though everyone tries hard. 
It's amazing k m tersatile this 

Clinton Ford is.  A hit of ja m. 
a lot of musk hall favourites. 
the occasional ballad, and nosy 
an LP of oul-and-nut country 
music. 
Truth is that Clint has long 

been Interested in this side of 
the music liminess, nod now he 
proves  that  he's  more  than 
Interested .  he's  dead  keen, 
and  RD »al hirhed  the  idio m 
su fficiently to make a country. 
styled disc to take Its place in 

the  vast  mass  of  C and  Di 
material  now  caning  on  the 
market. 

Jim Reeves 
The Country Stele of km •Reeves 
A Railroad Bum: Rine Aide 01 
Lonesome:  Wedeln  For  A 
Train; I Won't Forget You; Aly 
Lips Are Sealed; Most Of The 
Ti me; When Two Worlds Col-
lide; Yonder Comes A Sucker; 
A  Fallen  Sear;  Highway  To 

Nowhere-
(Ca mden CDN 5100) 4 * * * 

RODUCE0 by Chet Atkins 
and recorded in Nashville. 

eo"'se c —chat should be good 
T  

cu m. 

MR. M UNN DOESN'T 
Jimmy Justice 

enough  me any e &  W  fan. 
urn  Rees  has  a full-h mlied 
baritone mice, nab  matching 
of  Bing  Crosby  and  Gary 
Conner. 
Except  Ind lint Reeves just 

wants In  tat as be is, singing 
molest. s ngis in his own style 
and takin  his repertoire (min a 
not range of subjects. 
A  plea 'ante relaxed,  easy-

Boeing and varied LP. 

Jimmie Rodgers 
Country Music Hall Of lame 
Sweet Mama 'Perry  rrrrr e Or 
111  Re  Gone:  I'm  Lonesome 
Too;  When lire Cactus Is In 
Bloom: Cowhand's Lau Ride; 
Yodeling  Cowboy;  Dreaming 
With Tears In My Lies; Roll 
Along  Kentucky  Mao.;  Fne 
Free  From  The  Chain  Gang 
Now; For The Sake Of BOYS 
Gone By; The Soldier's Sweet-
heart;  a on le I i to g Barr-room 
Rhi n; The Sailor's Meet: Old 
f, oc I,  : She Was lIciPPY 
Till She Mel  You;  Mininipi 
River Blues; T.B. Blues. 
(Victor RD 75051 4 * * * 
1151\11E RO DGERS' record-
., ing career laded less  than 
'  >min, not long consider-

ing that he has gone down in 
history as °the greatest of ibera 
all."  lie ii was that set the 
pattern for country and western 
music. 
This hatch contains his first, 
The  Soldier's  Sweetheart." 

made on August 4, 1927.  Ilis 
last.  " Old  Love  Letters,.  Is 
also in the LP.  Ile still had 12 
more  sides  to  make  in  New 
York, but ill health stopped any 
further recording. 
Accompani ments  vary  from 

Jimmies own guitar to a New 
York  instru mental grout,, and 
incl ude  rani  Plelnivre's 
Hawaiians. a sound Jia,niic is 
said on have liked. 

Karl Denver 
(-mu,  entee-  She  Moved  Iwo' 
the  Fin  -aitless  Lore:  hease 
Lovely tres in  From  Bant inn; 
Silver  And  Gold  O'Brian  The 
Beare  L gle n,:  Walk  On  Boy; 
Sierra  Anse:  Moonlight Bec :ens 
You;  If ear  Blues;  Far  A voy; 
Highland flit g. 
(Ace of Club  ACL 11) 04 * * * 
4  KARL DENVER Ll' se sion 
s' a  isn't  li e most  others. 11e 
doesn't  wall.  into  the  s tidio 
equipped  with  12  songs  and 
arrimucerems all cut and drie  and 
orga 4sed, 
His record 1g 'tanager and DISC 

colu mnist la ik Good usually asks 
•• What have you got. Karl 7 

What  do y ti know '1"  Where-
upon  Karl  ties  out  seine songs 
from the set re of over a hundred 
carried  in  1 s memory,  and  they 
start compili N and recording the 
albu m on th Nat. 
'I his rd  a at d. free-and-easy me mo. 

sphere comes through in the results, 
too,  as  thi  set  proves. 
Karl sings  and yodels  great 

for m., and works his guitar strings 
to excellent  whose as well. Stand-
out.  are  ilie  old  Paul  Robezon 
feature, Can e Song, the swinging 
Walk On 11 y. a tender, perceptive 
rendition  of  the  standard  Moon-
light, and ih. Seoilish sent singing 
of the livel  Highland Ming.  In 
short, a dare cd good LP. 

Bill Haley 
Rockin' The Oldies 
The  Dipsy  Doodle:  You  Can't 
Stop  Me  From  1)re:denies' ; 
Apple Blosso m Time: Moon Over 
Aliened  is It True What They Say 
About  DiAie I;  Carolina  In  The 

W hen AO Lillie Girl I, Aen dt„, A  
Little  Bit  Of  Soap;  A MA  That 

W hen Ply 1.1010E111C I. Smiling  mAKE  zwir  
Funny?: If I Lose Your Lore. 

(P), N H' 24,1891* * * * 
T USTICE prevails again, and it's  IB I 
ae  not hard to know why when 

retzee  t een etiood ffirnni. ,e 1,elisiy rrteçur,t,ILMeedx  PARADE!  

strings and all. and arranger. M D 
Doh Lcuper can Lake a well-deserved 

Ji mmy sings through two hits and   boW• 
two  Other  ite ms  pleasantly  and 
clearly, selling the songs and hi m-
self in agreeable faste kil 
Side one registers more effectively 

than the flip. 

Sammy Davis Jr. 
Hit Songs From 'te mp The Weald — 

I Want To Get Oil" 
Where Kind 01 Fool A m il; Conn 
Build A Mountain; So meone Nic 
Like You; Once In A Lifetime. 

(Reprise R_3000.7)39.4141. 

TFZ, show 

States, both on Broadway and vi 
the numerous American disc cover 
on its songs. And Sa mmy Davis Jr 
is way up front as far as the recor 
run-down is concerned, 
He recorded these four for Re-

prise, backed excellently by Mart, 
Paich and an orchestra, and he 
done a flrst.rate 
have pleased Tony and Les no end 
Particularly effective is Sa mmy' 

exercise  in fuff.voiced sincerity t 

ONLY 25'- EACH! 
RiVerdile. Prestige and other 
Ja n, Blues, Country. Pop and 

Classical hin. 

O NLY M . EACII I (No lists) 

JAMES ASMAN'S 
RECORD CENTRES 
2910 New Ran,  NI Cameroun St. 
ManlaS Lima  Hnholneat9 

(COVe m   (A flame 7790 
13901 

James Darren 
II it Pantile 

Contemn ,: lier Rope:  Majesty:  (ioodlese  Cruel  ll'orld;  Bermese 
They'ze Yonne:. 

(Pye International NEP 4400)1)4 * I•31 afraid t can't put Ji m in my bit parade.  Ilebt a clear beat 
vocalist. letting you hear every wont he sings, but with tlie 

exception of slie muse They're Young" this gel left nie cold and 

totally uni mpressed. 
Tbe other songs are hardly' distinguished in any respect, to say 

the least, and they're put across with such a plodding, doo my beat, 

too. 
If Mr. D. slicks to nu mbers like the last in future, I'll be much 

more interested and optim istic about the resulis. 

What Kind Of Fool Ani I?. and he 
does an expert job of phi- nuts over 
a surging up-tempo in Once In A 
Lifetime. 

Hank Locklin 
Seven Days 
S'eta  Lit-in' Alone•  When 
The Band Plays The Bittes: Halal': 
in My Heart, 
RCA Victor R O( 2171* 
rillIIS is  country  and  wesiern 

mnsie as I don't like it. Mostly 
mournful material put across in a 
decidedly doleful manner by Hank 
Locklin, with verylittle of interest 
or  excitement  going  on  in  die 
tailoring accompa rr i ,,, encs. 
Out and oue country  fans will 

no doubt love it, hut not me. 

Petula Clark 
flits 
Sailor;  My  &lent  The  Sea; 
Romeo: Ya Ya Twul. It NEP 24161)* * * a 

pr scores again  with another 
highly  com mercial  round-up 

of  some  recent  single  successes. 
And  Peter Knight cOntritsa les his 

0111 share to the appeal of  the Swigs 

will? his arrange ments and acorn , 
Paninsnes. 
Side I has a decidedly nautical 

ai mosphere,  beit  the  flip  is best, 
with a refreshingly  different  kind 
of  pop song  in  Romeo and  elm 
pit nching  twistable  spirit  of  the 
French lyric Ya Ya Twist. 

Dennis Farnon 
A Touch Of Latin 
Adios Mariam: fa Linda; lite !Ire ne 
And I: I he Nightingale; flu Lamp 
Of Memory. 
(Oriole FP 7062. stereo SEP 7063) 

* * * * 
r 4ENNIS  FAN NON,  younger 

brother of Robert, assembled a 
large  orchestra  for  these  four 
melodic bolero  arrangements, and 
has produced oile of the best latin' 
hourd, mood sets of melody for a 
long times 

The Four Freshmen 
II  I Knew  Then:  Their  Ilearls 
Were Full Of Spring;  Teach Me 
Tonight; Opits No. I. 
(Caviled FAP  I-20381) * * * * SO ME  excellent  vocal  harmony 

once again by The Four Fresh-

Morning: Miss You : Please Don't 
Tail. Alum, Mr When I'm (Una.; 
Ain't  Alisbehaviii ;  One  Sweet 
triter Fro m You; sa 
Right Down And Write Myself 
Letter; So mebody Else Is  inking 
Mr Place. 
(Ace of Hearts All 15/4 * * * 
1 NU  ruck them  he does, too. 
.1%.  It's  the  sa me  belting  rock-
ste mle beat of the " Rock Around 
The Cluck " era, and may be con-
sidered  dated by sonic.  But it's 
still completely effective ru n'y cars, 
at any rate. 
Bill iind his buys put much more 

genuine life and vigour into their 
music  than  many of  the  present 
day more successful big heat boys. 

Sandy Nelson 
Ilr llllllll in' Up A St mt. 
Ceesele Rock: Smea r Em Again; All  Night  tong;  C sha m 
Woes:  Here We Go elcain: All 
Around line World With Ilion.; 
7:ubsTlereerepite';  Dritteetnin'  Up  A 
Sheen. 
(London 11A-P 80091 4 * * 
r pills  is noticeably  better  than 
a-  Sandy's previous hidc-wallop-
ing epics. and shows that he has 
interesting possibilities as a [wrens-
sionist if only he would get out of 
ihe rock kindergarten more often. 
The first side is hard rock all the 

Way, with the dru m breaks merci-
fully short and fairly inventive. The 
flip opens with an  11-minute All 
Around The World With Dru ms. 
with Sandy on mostly a Latin kick 

Nicrileseiessemg,,  s , 

BY NI GEL H UNTER 

sharing  Ilie featint with un-
intentionally- gOonidi sound effects. 
An improvement, deliancly, but 

Sandys  going  to  have  to  carry. 
things still further. 

Jackie Wilson 
Body And Soul 
Body And Soul;  1 Don't K lllllll 
You Ane mone: I Apologise: I Got 
It Bad AM/ That Ain't Good: 1 he 

Hart; I'll Always Be In 
tore With Yon; Crary She Calls 
We; The Tear 01 The Year;; w  alite 
Moo : I'll lise IMM  Th 11; Monet:  Be 
No Next  IIS7/ Be Together 
A  ' . 
ICoral I.VA 9202)4 

" JCA N'T believe it  is a phrase 
from the lyrics of the title song 

of this  14, and  it describes  my 
reaction  perfectly.  Jackie  always 
succeeds  in  hoth  amazing  and 
Nth:Meng me with each albu m he 
does. 
Ile has Ow benefit of n wonderful 

41  of  lanes  (with  one  or  two 
eseepiions !).  and  some  lush 
en rangements vs illen  by  Bob 
Plenty. who direels the orchestra. 
Ilm his wailing, groaning and bawl-
ing cancel out Ow lot, and leave me 
wilh on impression of a Jem mied. 
second-rate  Ray  Charles  suffering 
from chronic stomach-ache. 

The Castro Brothers 
latin And Hip 
I'll Remember April;  How ingle 
The  Moon: Serenata; Stella  By 
Starlight;  Perdido;  Su mmertime: 

SANDY NELSO N —LP is a deiïnile zmprote ment 

men, delivered with all the smooth  This Pp is ideal in all respects, 
gloss and slickness of a 1962 model  The centime: element is not over-
limousine,  and the first ehree nu mbers 
StandoUls  arc  their  version  of  are  mil  over  with  a  healthily 

Bobby  Troup's  charming  ballad  commercial best and style. 
Deans ana the Latin framework for 
Teach e Tonight. 
The boys solo instru mentally here 

and there, and get fine support from 
an anony mous orchestra. 

Don Gibson 
Look Who's Blue 

li;;,/,'Py  e:1, L'tii;  n'.‘íre ' 
fled: gbe Streets 01 Laredo. 
(RCA Victor R OO 213)* * 4 * * 
•I' M on guard immediately h see 
a Ille word " blue " anywhere in 
connection  with  a  country  and 
western artist,  I know hone painful 
experience just  how horribly bitte 
"nil maudlin country music can he. 
But Don Gibson soon dispelled all 

fears with this set.  Ile's one of the 
few  C  and  W  stars  who  can 
express the sadder emotions without 
plunuing head tirst into a welier of 
sabisp ,m, self  pity  and  dragging 

dirges. 

Peter Sellers and 
Peter Ustinov 

The 'Ceti Crams 
Mocrts Me ffitre;  Phoney Folk-Lore: 
Fuller*, troth. 
(parlophonc GF.P 8S53)* * * * 
ril‘A O highly talented Peters share 
a  this l'-l' between the m.  Peter 
Ustinov has the first side to him-
self, and is welly and clever in an 
egghead  intellectual  kind  of  way 
which won't appeal to everyone. 
Peter  Sellers  is  much  more 

amusing on the flip as he takes the 
role of a West Country nit who 
thinks  the  earth  is flat  and  has 
formed a society to propagate his 
views. 
With Graha m Shirk as the inter-

viewer, this item  is Sellers at his 
zany hest, and the interview ends 
with a near-riot in the studio. 

A tuts, Errs; The Lodi. Is  I ta mp: 
Midnight  At,,,;  Of  Bud-
and: Tmideds, Jennie...I  Irene, 
Capitol 1"  1106, stereo SF  17061 

*Sr * * 
lMIESE  fours boys come  from 

Mexico, and are perhaps hest 
desmihed  as  South  Anse; Man 
qui n lents or The 111-Lo's. 
They put over these mantlards in 

English to a Latin Mat, and they 
chi n's remarkably unusual egrets 
with  their  harmonies.  chielly  on 
account of one Castro (unidentified 
n tlie  sleeve  note)  mho lias a 
cuttingly high allo voice. 
Altogether  a  dilereni  end 
riginal kind of 1.1' which dtserves 
to do well. 

Benedict Silberman 
enish Musk 
Golden Guinea GGL 013214 * * * 11111S  set  should  be  a great 

favourite  will,  Jewish  PeolUc 
serywhere  and  is of  more  than 
assent interest  to people outside 
hat faith. 
Benedict  SilhermanN  ludi  or-
he ma and chorus give modern hut 
pproprime ireatment to 21 Jewish 
unes, gay,  sad  tend  religious, 

Tito Rodriguez 
West Side Beal 
United Artists  ULP  1005. stereo 
SULP 1005)* * * * 

'VA NS of the authentic brand of 
a  Latin  music  vvill  certainly 
ration  on  to  this sel by  Tito 
Rodriguez and his orchesila ' 
The  albu m's  title gr Is  its 

•nsperalion from the Puerto Rican 
art  of  New  York's  Manhanan 
district,  and  Leonard  Bernstein's 
two show tunes. Maria and 'Tonight, 
re included,  Otherwise it's all the 
cal Latin American McCoy, 

Al Jolson 
st Me Sing And I'm Ha wn' 
Are of Hearts Ali 331* * * 
EVIIIS is a vintage collection o 
-a Jolson recordings cul be twee 
1914  and  1930,  and  originally 
' sued as 78 rpm di ms, 
rho set includes lohon suendars 

'te the  title  %nag.  I here's  A 
Itainlms Round Ply Shoulder. Red 
Red Robin, hi am my and, of course. 
onny hoy. 

T OPS IN 

O CT OBER 
LP 

Nat King Cole and 
George Shearing 

Nat King Cole Sings, George 
Shearing Pla's 
(Capitol W  1675, 
stereo SW 16751 

(Resiened DISC 20/10"62) 
TOROS1 now onwards I'm no 
r  longer  waiting  until  the 
end  of  each  month  before 
reviewing the LP  and  Fr  I 
choose  as  the  best  of  the 
hunch. 
Shearing  and  Gel s  "is  

hands down for October. with 
Nat's  " want,  w het  meal 
tones" and •• the light, deft 
Shearing Piano tooth "   
bining to produce an album of 
n pop rnu..ic at its unbeatable 
best." 

EP 

Ella Fitzgerald 
Sings Gershwin eNo, ni 

71try Can t i ate Ilene :I mo 
Foram  Me;  Fusel ot  I i or g 
Ithishin;  LOrelei :  I  GUI 

Rhyllon. 
(H MV 7 LO 13758)** * * * 
1..11.1.A S  done  It  again I 
2 4 There has Men nothing to 
touch  her Gershwin in 
October. so the pri m W. hers. 
Che MP lady of song gists 

flawless performances of these 
three  familiar  standards and 
the lesseramown  bee  equally 
altractive  Lorelei." and lhe 
accompani ments  mach  her 
artistry, us is in be es peeled 
when the batoneenerranger is 
Nelson Riddle. 



ON DOCT 
- DUANE - 
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when he returned to London after  An odd choice?  "No. I don't 
think so." said loc.  "I don't 

a sudden trip to Spain.  doubt that one of two people will 
object to it but honestly, 1 can't 

"I've been working a bit loo hard lately." he gold DISC.  see  why  they  should.  It's  a 
a This 'holiday ' was taken on doctor's orders,  wonderful tune and  we did it 
"I'm  sorry  if  my  sudden  ,-.,  sincere/Y. 

departure caused disappointment    BY  "I've had the idea to do this 
to the fans, but if I hadn't gone  ...  ''  for  years  now.  The  arrange-

when I did it might have been  KICHARD. ADAMS menos have  been  going  rosins] 
far more serious later on."  and  round  in  my  head.  and 
So Joe joins the ever-growing is  the  balance.  It's  terrible!  we've cut it for no other reason 

list of pop stars who drive them- Anil know wino did it ? ME I  than I like it." 
selves  to  the  limit -sometimes  "But I still think it's going to  The top side of the disc is 
beyond -and  was  forced  to go.  What makes me confident is certain to he a hit -even " juke 
cancel bookings last week to take that the people belsind it seem to  Box Jury" thought so. And now 
lb  b  k  like  it  and  this  makes  a that loses back in harness hell 
Happily he's back "fighting fit tremendous difference.  be able to give it tremendous 

and raring lo  go."  Ilours after  "They go out of their way plugging. 

and posh it just that little bu i nUANE EDDY is currently sh: el; icnortio"nnistisanj°;esah,,,hwe• ,s7,15 harder,  everyone.  from  Pieca-
L 5 completing  work  on  two  NOW IT'S 'ALWAYS then travelling up to Coventry to dilly's  press  ollice  to  my 
albums for RCA.Victor in Nash- re join the Billy Fur y pac kage. ninnagement. 
ville. Tennessee.  ,He  recently  ON SATURDAY' "And  George  Cooper.  my 
finished an extensive tour of the  Bruises  manager, has got so many TV  A N DY CAVELL has recorded 
States, and is scheduled to g0 to  plugs  lined  up  for  me  it's A an "answer • title to the well-
Hollywood after his recording to  The only thing wrong with ridiculous!"  known "Never On Sunday" song. 
take part in a pilot edition of a me now,  he said, is that Fin  On Ilse flip -of the disc is a It is called "Always On Sato, 
new TV series which is still on covered n bruises and my chest num ber  which could cause con- day." and has English brim by 
the secret.,list.•  His current LP aches. Been trying a hit of water troversy,SJoe playing the hymn lack Fishman. The disc with a 
release here on  RCA-Victor is skiing and when you fall and hit "All Things Bright And Bea m'. Greek-st, le  hacking  has  been 
"Twangy Guitar -Silky Strings." the water at fifty miles an hour fur  . . 4 an d  ¡Es  bes tir ully  ig iiiii „d on  HAD/.  .. 

' ErEpank .Sinaira Appreciak  w or  oneeZ-?ana -s MIS 'TX  raise  um an d I nee d_ not _ 
tion  Society' is holding  a Indeeds -joe  thinks 'he  might 

Christmas dance at the Victoria have cut another hit with  his 
Coach  Station  ballroom  on  latest release " It Only Took A 
December 20. The proceeds will  Minute." 
be donated to the Invalid Child-  "I'm  Vera, happy  with  file 

ren's Aid Associaton. One of the song." he told me. "and  like tiOn Weseeere  ghtli g th  get  here  
charities which  benefitted from the backing.  I think it worked in New Zealand  

But we needn't base worried. 
The audience on our opening 
night  put  us  co mpletely  at 
case -they were every -hit as 
enthusiastic as the fans hack 
ho me.  Right fro m the start 
they were on our side. 
I can tell you we both gave 

a long sigh of relief after that 
opening night. 
But let's start at the beginning 

... and t must ten you about 
the night out here. 
We took ttl• !min London Air-

port in an Air India Boeing 707 
st 10.30 on Sunday morning and 
after a quick cup of coffee we 
found  ourselves  arriving  in 
Frankfurt.  It was bitterly cold 
but we were only there for au 
hour, then we left for Rome. 
My  word  what  a contrast! 

Rome was sunny and a small 
knot of Italian fans cheered as 
loudly as a thousand of their 
British equivalents. 

Joe Brown reveals 

LIDAY 
JOE Brown dropped a minor bombshell eirrui t  :„,e.orus Singing  

E'VERLY 
TRIU MPH 
contd, from page 1 

Under 
strain 

S 

rushed  back  to  Anserica' 
suffering  fro m  nervous  and 
menta t exila ust ion. 
'I still lmven't got used to the ' 

idea of appearing without Don,"'rk 
said Phil, “... it feels like going st 
to a dance without any shoes. 
The grosip and I have been under 
quite a lin of strain, but it all 
seems to be working out pretty well. We're still experimenting 
wills Me act. though. 

E- KEEPING 
FLEXIBLE 
I still find that il is best to 

keep  the  act  flexible,  keeping 
well away from most of the songs 
usually ii,deinied with us.  We 
can't do them properly and with 
anybody else taking Don's part it 
just becomes a poor imitation.-
the reaction Phil is getting he 

describe% as "marvellous." 
" II's impossible to put it into 
ords." said Phil. "The audiences 
e so warm and !riendly. 

rather like t was singing in my 
own front room. Though there 
are thousands of people in the 
theatres il doesn't feel like it,  • 
"Somehow the position I am 

in has produced a tremendous 
feeling of understanding. It's a 
p„,,,„  to  person  contact •Eve 
never felt before. 
„somet hing  which really made 

nie feel great happened the other 
miy." said Phil.  'In the act we 
do a number . called • so sa c  

.I()E BRO WN - 1•Ficliting  b ite., my guitarist pnshes me 
lit an d raring In to. •  away irons  mike so thar he 

(DISC P" 1 it's hard!  And I littler did dis- ea. sins 
cover why -oven submerged -I Sinatra 41ance  wouldn't  let  go  of  the  tow 

Sinatra's concerts here this year.. out fairly well. What I don't like -wiff-NoTNET, 
Smile 

ise Jew usez mAsaar was 
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A EiAl Wand I were extre mely 

have worried a  nervous about Hie retell-

JOHN LEYTON WRITES FROM NEW ZEALAND 
After we left Rome we dew 

almost due East to Bombay and 
of course. against Me sun. Ibis 
meant that when we arrived at 
Bombay it way 11.30 at night our 
time, but 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing by their time. The press were 
there  in  force  and  a volubly 
enthusiastic crowd of fans asked 
for our autographs and pictures: 
bolls  Asians  and  1 were  very 
touched  at  the  idea  ol  them 
people getting op so early in the 
mornin g to see sis. 

Beautiful 
We Rft Bombay at 8 o'clock in 

the morning, local time. and sat 
glued  to  the  window  as  we 
watched the most beautiful sun-
rise that 1 have ever seen over 
the plains of India. We reached 

e 47  log lixem  otire. 

Bangkok at 6.20 in the morning, 
which. of course. was 1.30 in the 
afternoon their time, and some-
how, d  thespite   e sleepless night, 
we were wide awake. 
Bangkok to Singapore: it was 

already evening local time when 
we left Singapore and the sunset 
over the island-dolled Timor Sea 
was even more beautiful than the 
sunrise load been. 
We  arrived  in  Auckland  at 

6.30 in the evening and opened 
at  the  Town  Flail  at  8 win. 
After the show no Irips round 
the bright lights, just to bed t'or 
a 14 hour steep. 
The sun is, of course. shining 

here, t think a swim is indicated 
-jealous? 
How arc things in England? 

Particularly  my  latest  disc. 
'Lonely Johnny'? going well. I 
hope! 
Fll be telling you more about 

our trip next week. 

Pick of the Programmes tor week beginning November 4 
sust we -6.15  "%amine  Star 

(Keane Sul& 6.31 -run/ A minute; 
7.0 bille Mimi 7.3i SuislariN Re-
suesisi .8.0 Allan 0e1 ii Shoscaset 
8.30  spin  mat,  8.45.5.0  Ica 
Heath,  9.15  Cane  Iteenei  9.30 
1 ht. Helen Shapiro Show; 9.45 Chit 
Richard: 10.0 Sarin Cost, 10.30 Noe: 
proe: ii. o nip 'twenty: tz.o Kent' 
Wanes, 12.30 Nivhi Nervier. 
AlANDAV.-0.30 Tonical Ti,,''. 

6.45 -1 tir Record show: 7.1e Evening 
Mar Atinorge shearing,: 7.30 noon. 
HA Paws, 7.45 LAN Take A Stunt 
8.0 MottlaiN Requests: 8.30 Russell 
Turner; 9.0 Deep River pros; 0.30 
Mark  Weiser:  9.45 20i1 
C ub: 10.0 Ton Pop,  10.30 Ilit 
Parader. 11.00 13.1an maihrwi 11.15 
Swoon Club. 11.30 Ray Orchard; 
12.0 Nish, Service. 
1 UESDAV.-6.311  Pops  at  the 

Piano; 6.45 The Record Shmv: 7.15 
Evening  Soo  (Ronnie  .Carrollb 

Attunes. PoP Parade: 9.10 RAM 
ford:rue;  9.30  Sun  emu:  10.0 

jil'In.0”"Y OY.uVeliirnite; 0,d1310yi l's 11.3'etur iZisy' 
Orchard: 12.0 Night Service  . 
WEDNESDAY. - 6.30  'rorical 

Tune, 6.45 lbe Recerd !show: 7.15 
livening  Stan  7.30  This  Is 
Tour  I Le  flreennv  Penn  7,15 
Donee 114 Parade; 8.0 Wee nier% 

TIn 

1141: 9.30 Devitt Iteolui ti.45 Date 
With  IRO Den anti drier.. 
Doe Chi h; 10.30 Rotted SP', 11.1 
ulnas M..'' hew;  David Gelb 
11.30  Ras'  orchard;  12.0  hint 

S(1 1"lileteiltAllAV.-6.30 Pops nt the 
Piano; 6.45 The Rectml Show; 7.15 
Amin« Star (Connie drama.: 7.30 
Thiundefte Requests; 7.45 Meet The 
blehilde Malta, 'L. TiiniCal Tunes: 
0.15 Smash IDA 0.45 Don blots: 
0.0 David Jacobs' Nfld .,: 9.30 

CAN Take A Spin; 8.0.11.30 Tues. as Time Atm. livt 0.45-10.0 
URN Request, 9.0 Kent Wanon's  I UtiA•  00.0 Come Shunning: 

sus- .118- ••••  4111• 10•1511,111,9 W .R.   
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- When he dal ilut a girl in the 
audience cried nut. ' Don't you 
shove my Phil around: It's the 
little Ilsings like this which are  
making it all to Illanaelloas.̀ • 

= STILL UNDER 
h-. THE D OCTO R 

'uneven grateful Phil is, hiS 
recent solo experiences haven't 
templed him to think of doing it 
permanently, " I've no desire to 
appear without 1)0 ii-it doesn't 
feel  right.  The  audiences  are 
great now' be muse they know I'm 
inn.  I don't knos sr if they'd go 
lor me oilier 
Phil also told me that he had 

heard Irons Don. "He's getting 
much better. but is still under 
cloctor's direction." he said. "I'd 
like to think he would gel better 
in time to soul me for the last 
few dates of the tour, bin I Can't 
really see it happening." 

Nat's follow-up 
N AT ""KIC  I COLLE'S follow -

un single  lo  "Itamblin• 
Rose." his biggest Stateside hit in 
years. is "I>ear I onely Ileartsi” 
a country-st yled ballad. 
The  flip  is  another  ballad, 

"Who's Next In Line." 
The disc is issued in America 

this week. 

Enquiries: 
Clifton Hall Artistes 

Rugby5426 

Mao twinig  Young;  11.0  Brian 
Flaunt,  11.15  awn recosan; 
11.30  Ray  larchant  01.0  NNIU 
!serene 
1.11104.".-6.30  Topical  Tenet 

6.45  he Record Shim' 7.15 Eseninu 

Sn r ih nt.i. Ik r Urp7dir3v0 Ihlts Week' 
end  SI;« e 0.00 The  in,i09 

• ;A  tire...iv 
4.2j ea tne!«¡:,;1.  Fee:, 9.45 I Ana; 
ritti 10 Friday bneetacurari 11.8 
nun  ,,,,,  snow: lijo use 
orstisrdi 11.8 Niel Service. 
5A tURISAV.-6.30 Pont at he 

Piano: 6.45 The keened Shin, 7.15 
Eveninc  Noe (At ken  Itilklt  7.30 
Honey Hit Parade: 7.45 Let's Take 
a Ann; 8.0 Samrdaess Romeo, 8.30 
Panting Piny; 5.0 This Week's Ton 
Doc,  9.30  Glenn  Mt  r.  • 

.n. Swinging: 10.0 David 
Jamb, 10.30 Trans-Atlantic Ton, 

Etith Rushee: 11.31 Record 
Roundup 12.0 The Late Late Show: 
12.30 Night Service. 


